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Life in the Pike's Peale Region: 
The Letters of .N[atthew H. Dale 

In the early spring of 1859 a frail young Pennsylvanian named 
1\Iatthm\· II. Dale set out for the fabled gold fields of Colorado, 
cleterminec1, as he later said, to find health and ·wealth. After more 
than two years, c·onsiflerably more robust but enriched only by 
experience, he returned to his natiYe state where he successfully 
engaged in business until his death at the age of sixty-seven. 

Dale was born on Oc:tober 22, 1837, at the little Pennsy1'·ania 
tmn1 of Dalevillr, named after his grandfather David Dale. ·who 
had come oyer from Yorkshire, England, about 1816 to settle in 
Lackawanna County. After completing his public school education 
he attended \Yyoming Seminary, in Kingston, PennsylYania, but 
poor health obliged him to abandon his quest of higher education 
to seek a healthier climate in Colorado. 

Upon his retnrn to l'ennsyh ania he married Sarah Allis of 
Scranton, December 22, 1863. and settled dovvn to a business 
C'areer in partnership \rith a 1\'Ir. Keen. 'l'hat arrangement lasted 
until ] 869, 1vhen Dale joined his brother, Thomas, in a wholesale 
produce business unclrr t he firm name, Dale & Company. The new 
tompan)· \rns the first to hamlle \restern dressed beef in Scranton 
and it betame a high ly successful Yenture. ln latrr years the Dale 
boys branched out into the manufacture of tile and bricks and then 
into contracting. \ 'hth the money he made in these Yentures, 
1\Iatthe\\· Dale i1wested heavily in coal, 1rnter and telephone com
panies. By the time of his death he 1rns quite prominent in local 
financial circles. 

1 The present spelling, reco111111ended by the Xational Geographic Board. cloe8 
not use the apostrophe in Pikes Peak. In order, however, to conform to the 
spelling used when :\1atthew H. Dale visited this region and wrote his letters, 
we are retaining the apostrophe.-The Editor. 

* Dr. Rohe rt G. Athearn, "Tho has "saved" these letters for seYera 1 years 
because he considered them of outstanding historical significance, is Associate 
Professor of History, UniYersity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. At present he is 
on leave fron1 the uniYersity in order to pursue special research and study at the 
University of California. A native of l\1:ontana, Dr. Athearn is specializing in the 
History of the American Frontier. He is the author of the well-received book, 
Westward The Briton. published by Charles Scribner's Sons in J 953. His articles 
have appeared in The Pacific Historical Review. '!'he Mississippi Valley Historical 
Revie 1w, Joica J-Tistory, The Colorcido llfnga::inc. 'I'he Jlontana, Jiagazine of His
tory} and ThP Pacific -~Xo1·th'lcest Q'llarterl.11. 
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On Xovember 22, 190-lo, he died in a Buffalo, l:\e"· York, hos
pital as the result of injuries suffered in a train accident. He and 
a fri end, Victor Koch , had boarded an east-bound Lehigh Valley 
train. mistaking it for one that was to take them to the \Vest. The 
porter. 1rho ronfirmed their error, urged the men to jump off since 
the train had not yet gained appreciable momentum. Impeded by 
a hca\y Yalise and an umbrella, Dale f ell partially beneath the 
" ·heel,; in his attempted leap and his foot was mangled. Upon 
examining the injuri es, doctors said the patient \\"as not in a serious 
condition. bnt 1mac·<•o1rnta bl~· he took a tnrn for the "·orse and 
di ec1.2 

Bt'hreen April 27, 1859 and Oetober 21, 1861, thr follo"·ing 
lrttr1·s 'i 1rere written in the \Vest to Dale's family back in P ennsyl
\'ania. The spelling- rn thr lrttrrs has not been altered. 

L eavenworth, K.T. April 27, 1859 
l\ly clear Father, 

My propensity for seeing, only leaves me a few moments to 
drop you a line. After running the gauntlet of bogus ticket 
swindlers in Chicago, baggage smashers, sharpers, pick pockets, 
con fidence men , and gamblers on the Missouri r iver, we have 
arrived safe, well and in good spil'its in this famed city. 

Travelling, and in fact every thing costs more than we 
expected. Very ordinary board is two dollars & two fifty per day 
her e. ·w e were two nights on the boat coming from St. Jo. Mo. to 
L eavenworth. a distance of 70 miles. Stuck on sand bars three 
or four tim es. and at last stove [stowed or stove in?] the Steamer 
qu arter of mile a bove here, where we got off and walked into 
town . 

·w e have been up to Fort Leavenworth to day a distance of 
three mil es. Walked out and back-and intend starting for 
Lecompton in th e morning. Its a little over 40 miles from here 
and fare per stage is $4.00. We are nearly two weeks too early to 
start on the Plains s uccessfully, without taking feed. Are geting 
used to Missouri river water but it is the thoughest of any thing 
we have to take. The country what we have seen west of the 
'.\lissouri is the finest [I] ever saw. Am quite in love with it. Apple 
trees are blossoming, the weather delightfully fine, and every 
thing looks spring like. This City has a population of over 
12000. Much larger than I expected. I like the West. There is a 
dash of bold shrewed go-a-head style about every thing which 
is entirely unknown East. Every thing but river travelling is fast. 
I will write more extended ly soon. Walter' sends respects to a ll. 
'.\1y love to all. 

Affectionately, Your son, 
M. H. Dale 

P. S. Denver City is the first place we can get a letter from, and 
expect a host from there. Did not succeed in finding any of our 
·w estern friends. Mat. 
:! Inforination concerning Dale':-; life was obtained fron1 Sarah Allis Dale 

Grant, Bou lder, Colo.; the Encyclopedia oJ l'cn>18!Jl1'<mia (:\'e\\' York, 1919); and 
items from The Sc,.anton Republican (Scranton, I'a.), :\'o\'ember 23, 1904. 

a Doctor Athea,rn wishes to lhank :'llrH. Sarah Allis Dale Grant of Boulder, 
Color ado, for the use of her father's Jett...-~ an<l for the gracious assistance she 
lent in their preparation for publication _ ,\C'ktlo\\'lt>dgn1enl is given Jane Titus 
of the Carn eg ie Library, P ittsburgh, and Leonon.• Hice of the Scranton Public 
L ibrary, for their generous help.-A. '\\ 8. 

'\Yalter was e ngaged to one of ~Tnttht\\ 1> .. 1le'f.:; siRters. 

LIFE JN THE PIKES PEAK REGION 

Council Grove, May 25, 1359;; 
:\1y dear Dave,G 

I thought [I] would have had time to write you all the par
ticulars by this time of our start &c, but w e have made such long 
drives 'twas so late [I] could never write after we stoped at 
night and we are off by daylight each morning. The team is 
now waiting for us & have only time to say we are quite well , 
getting along finely, have had good roads, and fine weather all 

:'llATTTIEW H. DALE 

the way yet & are a ll in fin e spirits a lthough we hear very con· 
flicting reports from the min es. The Santa Fe Mail this morning 
reports g r eat numbers on the road r eturning while the Santa F e 
papers g ive most favorable reports. The facts we can only ascer· 
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''Da le tra,veled at Lhe height of the rush to Colorado. The St. Louis Democ1"at 
of :\Iay lS, 1859, reported that twen ty thc>usand people were then en route to 
the mines. Quoted by .J oReph L. Kingsbury, "The Pike's Peak Rush, 1859," The 
l'olorwlo .lfaga:oine. \'ol. lY, Xo. 1 (January, 1927), l-6. Council Grove ... Just 
~outh ?f .council Gro,·.,; the govern1nent had established a reservation, agency 
a nd m1'~1on for the ha\\' tribe of Indians.-Kan sas State His torica l Society's 
Collcctio11s, Yol. 8, p. 487. 

u His brother, David -\Y. Dale, "·ho later seryed for n1any years as the 
Pn::-:tn1aster of Daleville, J 1a. 
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tain by im•estigation .• I am quite as sanguine as when [I] started 
from home. Four comprise our company instead of five as I wrote 
you upon starting. Mr. [lllegible] the Vermonter backed out. We 
have three yoke Oxen & a riding poney. We are on the southern 
or Santa Fe route, keeping [on] the Santa Fe road until! we get 
to Bents Fort wh ere we leave it k eeping up this side of the 
Arkansaw.b We have passed most through the dangerous part of 
the Kaw Indians and have only been troubled by them in the 
matter of begging. They are most inveterate beggars as well as 
thieves. I will hav e no opportunity to write again or to send the 
letter until! about 110 miles further on our journey when will try 
and have a full a/c written out to send you. \\7rite to Denver City, 
K.T . as w e shall go through if possible. My love to all, and tell 
them all to be sure and write for I am very anxious to hear. If you 
knew my facilities for writing you would certainly excuse my 
miserable scrawls. 

Walter sends respects & tell all my friends I should like to 
write to them if [I] could. 

Yours Affectionately, Bro. Mat. H. Dale 

Anapaho9 K.T. Aug. 16, 1859 
My dea1· Father 

You see by the heading I am still in [my] old quarters-and 
am likely to remain here this winteL Have been a little unwell 
since my last, but only a trivial matter from which [I] have re
covered entirely. I got wet floating boards from the Saw Mill 
above and caught cold, but as a general thing am in much better 
health than ever before, or for a long time. The country is quite 
healthy ; I believe out of the mountains there has been less sick
ness than among the same number of people any where else, and 
consid ering their living and the number s leeping in tents & leaky 
houses & on the ground is quite a significant fact. New Quartz 
leads IO are being discovered continually. Some near Bo [u] Ider 
(some '.lO miles north of here) have lately been opened proving 
much richer than any h eretofore opened, the famous "Gregory 
Lead" not excepted. Mills for crushing the quartz are being put 

7 In ;\Iav lSOn one of the more resolute prospectors wrote from Auraria 
that '"There -has been a regular stampede on the Platte route back to the states, 
by some hundreds who have never been within fifty miles of this place. Others 
came and stayed on e or two clays-swore at everybody and then left; a,.nd 
others came in, begged something to eat, stole a mule or pony and left, tellm!l" 
on their way back , a ll kinds of hard tales." Henry Allen to Editors of Council 
Bluffs Bugle, l\Iay 13, 1859. LeRoy Hafen, Colorado Gold Rush: Contemporary 
Letters ancL Reports, l858-1859 (Glendale, Calif., 1941), 350. 

•There were several routes leading to the gold fielclR. \\'hile the Santa Fe 
Trail was somewhat longer than the Smoky Hill or Republican Hiver route, it 
was well marked and much used. General William Larimer called it "the best 
natu ral road in the world. " The Platte River route, to the north, was another 
old and well estab lished road. James F. Willard, "Sidelights on the Pike's Peak 
Gold Hush 1858-59," The Colorado Jlayci~inc, Xll, No. l, 3-13. 

• Arap;,.hoe organized November 29, l~;;s, was on Clear Creek, about two 
miles east of 'uolclen. According to 0. J. Hollister, The _1fmes oJ Colorado 
(Springfield, l\fatiS., 1867 ), 59: "Yery early in the year n59 the citizens of 
Auraria, in Arapahoe County, Pike"R Peak, heg-an to ~catter. out to hunt for 
gold . After a pretty thorough prospecting of all the ne1ghbormg stream~, they 
sett led upon Clear Cr eek, or the Vasquez Fork of the i:louth Platte, as bemg the 
richest. Diggings were opened on that strearn, three or four 1n1les fron1 the 
edge of the l\Iountains, and .a town Hoon ~prang: np.,_called "Arapahoe.' At one 
thne there 1nust have been fifty houseR 1n thi~ to\\ n. . 

'"A m iner with the appropriate name of !;nlrlt>n wrote tha~ his party was 
work ing in the Gregory diggings in "what Is ' '"llt·d "leads' runmng through tl:_le 
niountains these 'Jeads' a re a1nong· the quartz ro<'k and average two feet in 
width a nd' a r e from one to three mile" in IP!Ig-th" Thomas L. Golden to G .. G. 
Gillette of Xebraska City, June 23, lSa!+ Hnf• r , ( olorndo Gold Rush, op. cit., 
n. 385. 
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up.11 One went through here about a week ago en route for [John 
H.J Gregory, t~ and we hear it is already in successful operation. 
Foundations and the heavy timbers required are being got in 
readiness, while primitive water mills for crushing are in suc
cessful operation. A big rock is attached to a simple flutter wheel, 
by a shaft, and is drawn round in a sort of basin or a solid floor. 
You understand no irons except those hauled through from the 
states can be obtained, hence the contrivance described above 
which is a very slow tedious method of crushing and only rotten 
quartz can be worked in this manner. 

Am at present living with Mr. [Thomas C.] Giddings, (a 
younger brother of the venerable Joshua in Congress) ia in a quite 
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STREET I:\' CREGORY'S (; l"LCH, PIKE'S PEAK 
From a sketch made on the spot, expres~ly for Fnmlc Leslie's Illustrnted Xews
paper. hy Col. D. Tl. Huyett, i:laturclay, March 2.J, 1860. 

comfortabl e house for this country although it has a mud roof , 
and s heds rain but indifferently. I have the privilege of living in 
his house all winter free of charge i f I desire. H e has shown me 
much kindness, and g iven much good information. H e has been 
here over a year is thoroughly posted and has good claims in the 

11 During the summer of 185n the Mexican Arastra was being used in the 
Gregor y district and about U1at time one Charles Giles assembled the f irst 
water-driven stamp mill in Colorado. Jerome C. Smiley, Semi-Centennial Jiistory 
of the State of Coloi·ado (New York, 1913) I, 274. The first water power arastra 
was set up on 5 July, 1859, and ox-operated a week earlier. Fossett, Colorado 
History, 33; Cushman and \Vaterman, Gol<I Mines, 19; Fritz, Boi<lder Mining, 
127 - 30, vino Lynn Perrigo, Ph. D. Thes is, Univer s ity of Colorado, 1936, "History 
of Central City, 1859-1900," footnote 10, p. 52. 

12 Of John H. Gregory, little is known. He was from Gordon County, 
Ceorgia, and left home in 1857 for Frazier River, on the Pacific, some four 
thousand miles from where he started. He drove a Government team from 
Leavenworth to Fort Laram ie in 1858, where, by a success ion of accidents h e 
was detained until the spring of 1859. Meanwhile he heard of the discoveries 
of gold on the South Platte, and started on a prospecting tour a long the base 
of the Mountains, south, early in January ... The discovery was made on what 
is now (1867) Claim No. Five, on the 6th of May, 1859 ... on the 8th of Sep
tember following, Gregory left Denver for home with th irty thousand dollars' 
"·orU1 of clust.-0. J. Hollister, Tiie illines of Coloi·ado (Springfield, Mass. 1867), 
59,63. 

13 He refers to Joshua R. G iddings (1795-1864), the famous abolitionist from 
Ohio. George W. Julian, The Life of Joshua R. Giddings (Chicago, 1892) says 
(p. 12) that Joshua Heed was the younyest of four children . 
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mountains, but cannot work them, as they are depending on a 
d itch company for water. He has not made sufficient to winter 
him here, but is a good carpenter and can get work at his trade 
at very fair wages this winter in Denver. vVe have been prospect
ing for the last week for a coal vein. We get very good indications. 
an d have taken sorne f ine specimens of soft coal from a sort of 
dyke. If we should be so fo r tunate as to strike a vein thick enough 
to work it would be a fortune to us as the location is very desir
able, being near good markets, where wood is quite scarce. He is 
very energetic & uses no profanity or liquor, a uery remarkable 
feature in this country. The ditch here is almost abandoned, and 
there is scarcely a probability of its being finished this winter. 
·vve made a small ditch to Lhe lower part of one of his claims. 
running the water nearly half a mile along the edge of the bank. 
but could not get water very near the solid dirt, as the bed rock 
is several feet above it. The loose dirt pays but very poorly, and 
we have made so little washing, it is hardly worth mentioning. 

GREGOHY (Jl'AHTZ ::\111,L, l'ilill 
Fro1n a sketch made on the spot, expres~ly for Fr<11ll. Lcslie"s Illustrotrrl ~Ycws
paper. hy Col. D. II. Huyett. 

''Ve C'an just make "grub'' by working hard when the weather is 
fine. Walter is about discouraged as to 11,etting a living this winter 
as no kind of employment can he obtained. and talks seriously of 
returning Lo the states soon. I intend to remain long as I can if 
[I] have to sacrifice my gun, watch and every thing. Through the 
assistance & advice of Mr. Giddings I have partly purchased a 
lead claim, but it cannot be worked this winter. If I hold it must 
advance $50. on it in three months. Grpat bargains could be made 
now, on claims opened, by those intending to return to the states 
this fall , to get a fit out in the spring;, ii' only had a little money 
to pay down. I think the prospe<'t ot doing well next season is very 
flattering. but it requires a little money to start. I inclose my note 
fo1· two hundred dollars , and if it 1 110 ihlf' for you to bol'l'ow it. 

LIFE IN THE PIKES PEAK REGION 

or send it without very much embarrassment, I hope you will do 
so. I do not feel th_e le~st ~1esitation in assuring you if I have my 
health, I can pay it with mterest before maturity. St. Louis cur
rency is t~e only thin.g here good, except specie & dust. Specie is 
at a premrnm. A draft on St. Louis, payable to my order would 
be the only safe way you could send it. That sent in a letter in ca1·e 
of "Leavenworth and Pikes Peak Express Co."14 if put up good 
would be perfectly safe and come through very expeditiously. I 
expect you would have to go to the trouble of sending to New York 
for such a draft, but would be the only thing negotiable here at 
any t~ing near _par. I expect next season to be able to pay you all 
back for this tnp. Fortunes are made here, and I have a good show 
now if [I] can stick it out. Nothing but goocl prospects could in
duce me to stay for we have to forego all luxuries here and under
go many hardships. As I shall wait expecting a remittance. until! 
[I] cannot get away without help, I hope you will not fail in 
assisting me immediately if you possibly can. I feel very confident 
in being able to refund everything next season, and believe I can 
make four times as much as any where in the states. I am sure 
[I] ought to. I feel my destiny for the next three or four years is 
in the Racy Mountains. I have just got experience enough to 
realize partially the immense mineral wealth here. I shall make a 
bold stand, and hard pull for a fortune here & if [I] have my 
health (which [I] have every reason to believe [I] shall) have 
no misg1vmgs about the results. I have received one paper-cost 
10(' letters 25\'· yet. Every thing put up good & directed in care 
of "Leavenworth & Pikes Peak Express Co." Denver comes through 
safely and expeditiously. I have received no letters since those 
here on my first anival & think it a little strange. But suppose 
my letters are a long time going through as we usually to saYe 
money send them by persons going through, and not by regular ex
press. ·walter sends respects. 'Vrite immediately & if a remittance. 
send to Denve1", as I have directed & write also advising me of the 
fact, to Arrapahoe, K.1'. care of Leavenworth & P. P. Ex . Co. My 
love to you all. Am very anxious to hear from home, and if [I] dont 
get a letter in [the] course of a week or two [I] shall begin to get 
quite uneasy. " ' rite in particular how business is prospering &c &c. 
" 'e are an age behind all the news. Papers i[ we buy in Denver 
are 25\· each: so we dont get the luxury of news. Hoping a reply 
early as possible 

Your Affection Son 
M. H. Dale 

Have written this hurriedly. on my lap on a board and am 
sadly out of practice with pen. 

Arrapahoe KT. Aug. 20, 1859 
:My dear Parents 

Have postponed writing a long time hoping [I] could gi\·e a 
favorable a/c of myself but nothing turns up & what is more. ice 
ha i:e succee<le<l in turning nothing up yet. although keep trying 
faithfully. After runing over the mountains nearly a month. 
prospecting. (during which time it rained every day) . we came 
to the conclusion we could do nothing as a company; so "'alter 
and myself, split the company, left them in the mountains, and 
made our exit to this place. Here we obtained claims which pros
pected well enough to insure $5 per day, but they could not be 
wo1·ked until! a ditch was completed costing about $1500. After 

----
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1 1 This ~xpress ser\' ice into Den Yer date!=; fron1 ~lay 71 183H \\·hen the first 
coaC'hes ari:1Y~d fron1 LeaYenworth, ha\'ing taken nineteen days in tran~it. For a 
good de~e:npt1011 of the mail deli\·ery system see: LeHoy Hafen "Earl\· :\fail 
Ser\'1ce to Colorado, H5R-60," The Colorado Jiagazine, II, 'No. 1, 2S-32. See also: 
:\!arg·aret Long-1 '"The Route of the Lea,·enworth and Pike·s Peak E:xpre~i:= ., 'l'he · 
< ol<ffado Jla.r;a-:inc. XII, i\o. 5, 186-194. ' 
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expending nearly $1000 the whole concern blew up and now the 
ditch is in the hands of the creditors & its very uncertain whether 
it will go thrnugh or not this fall. E1·e1·y thing is uncertain. What 
two weeks ago appeared a prnspect too fair for clouds of doubt, 
is now wrecked by a whirlwind of uncertainty. vVe next turned 
our attention to a bar on the Creek where water was plenty, 
and after geting prnspects we thought would pay us $2 to $3 per 
clay bought a sluice and put it up, but the creek has become so 
high w e cannot get fall enough on a/c of back water to work it, 
and so it goes. It requires a great deal of patience, and a philo
sophical mind to keep frnm geting discouraged. Walter is going 
to Denver tomorrow to see if anything offers there, while I am 
to wait here to lea1·n what I can, concerning the prospects of the 
ditch , and wait for advices from a prospecting company to the 
Colorado. of which we bore half the expenses. The great rush is 
now for there, but we will not start until! we get more reliable 
news from there if we go at all. Its very discouraging, but if I can 
[I] intend to remain in the vicinity during the winter, and court 
the fi ckle Lodes another season, for I am well satisfiecl fortunes 
are to lie an<l icill be macle here, although I have done more harcl 
work since here than during my previous life, and not ma<le a 
fortl1i11g yet. The fact is the manner in which we came has crip
pled all our efforts. vVith $50 more we could have purchased a 
team of our own. and that way, not only saved ourselves but 
been in a condition to get about after our anival here, but as 
it was we had to sacrifice a $100 for freight and be entirely un
prepared to locomote when here. Having no money or team we 
could only be gone from our provisions so long, as what we could 
pack on our barks would last us, and if you could once see the 
amount one eats in the mountains & take into consideration the 
fact that to get from one Mountain Valley into another, we have 
to climb almost perpendicular mountains from 1 to 4 miles long, 
and at an elevation where the atmosphere is so rare its almost 
impossibl e to fill the lungs with air, you would conclude, it was a 
remarkably short time. To sum up we have no means to purchase 
paying claims. no facilities for finding them; while hundreds of 
others are in the same condition and worse, which makes it all the 
harder for us, as no employment can be obtained.1:> 

So you see the prospects for the future are not particularly 
brilliant, however as nothing can be made by a retrograde move
ment now, we can only hope for the future, and stick to it long 
as possible. A few men are making fortunes rapidly, others amass
ing it slowly, but regularly, some merely making a living while 
by far the greater portion are like bees in a broken comb rushing 
about unsettled, flying wherever there is a stir of excitement, 
appearing not to know what the matter is, or where to settle. 

My health has been much better as a general thing, than for 
a long time before I started. I am able to work at any thing. 
Our journey across the plains was a most tedious one. We had 
no adventures that began to pay for the toilsome tramp. We got 
all the discouraging, frightful, alarming rumors afloat, and fully 
believed all the Eastern accounts we had received were pure 
fabl'ications, as they mostly were, for everyone here concedes 
"Pike Peak" to have been a great humbug, and when they wish to 
represent a stupendous fraud, they merely say "there's Pikes Peak 
in it," so well is it understood here that is the strongest language 
they can use. All the paying digings in the mountains being dis
covered after the spring emigration had started. My faith was so 
~ a letter, elated June ~I, 1859, at Cirf.·gory·8 Diggings, eastern journalil?ts, 
Horace Greeley, Albert D. Richardson and lll"nr~· Yillard, warned the readmg 
public that from October until spring tlwn• "onl<l lH' neither employment, food, 
nor shelter for the thousands \\·ho pourecl into thP inining re~ions con\'inced that 
they had hut to pick up the golden pehblt>S TTafrn rolora<lo Golcl R11sh, op. cit., 
382. 
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strong that rich deposits would be found, I was resolved to conrn 
through, prospect and hunt part of the season, and then return to 
the states, go to California, or make a tour through New Mexico as 
circumstances might transpire, in fact any thing but turning back 
or joining filibustering expeditions, my antipathy being equally 
strong against either, as both insured a loss. 

I suppose you have gained as accurate a knowledge of the 
country from Walters letters as anything I could write. vVe 
brought no liquors of any kind with us and needed none. The only 
things we have to regret is that we did not come in a different 
company and more independently. Ten dollars per cwt was the 
regular price for freights and from some answers to inquiries I 
made in the place where he (Satouche) lived, concluded it would 

::\EVADA CITY, COLOHADO 

be better for us to come with him than with a stranger, but I am 
sorry to say he is as lazy and unprincipled as ever. vVe are free 
from them now. Denver is a regular gambling hole that being the 
principal business of the place. Scarcely any one making what they 
represent, and almost every one have claims to sell. There's as 
much "Pike Peak" in the country as ever that is "humbug" and its 
a settle[d] fact here, that Greely's [sic] eyes were so completely 
filled up he must have canied the whole Peak in them.16 I suppose 
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1• The "Greeley Report" of June 9, 1859 (signed also by A. D. Richardson 
and Henry Villard), while it warned the enthusiastic and optimistic, nevertheless 
gave a glowing account of gold discoveries in Colorado. Henry Villard, of the 
Cincinnati Commercial, admitted that the document became "a source of slander 
and abuse to its authors" by those who hopefully went to Colorado and were 
disappointed. Henry Villard, 2'he Past and Present of the Pike's l'eak Golcl 
Re.qions (Reprinted from the edition of 1860, with Introduction and Notes by 
LeH.oy H .. l-Iafen, Princeton l"niversity Press, Princeton, J 932), 52. 
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you hear big reports of ditch companies & tunelling companies 
furnishing any amount of employment to every one. These com
panies are formed by every one's taking stock who will appoint
ing office~·s, giving them orders to go on with the work, ~nd when 
they reqmre money to make an assessment not a farthing being 
paid in. Thus they get men to work a month , on their own means, 
and when pay day comes, these irresponsible stock holders fail 
to meet the first assessment, & a failure is the result in which 
none but the laborer looses. You can see the best part of the 
country is in the hands of the peniless speculators. Next season we 
expect the whole thing will be changed by the advent of capitalists, 
who will take these speculative schemes (most of which will 
pay) into their own hands. The arrival of ... . [Here the page 
ends. The remainder of the letter is missing . Ed.] 

My clear Father 

New Nevada E. S. R. M.17 [Eastern Slope, 
Rocky Mountains] Nov. 27/ 59 

Your remittance was recd a week ago but this is by the first 
express from the Mountains since, so the earliest opportunity 
of sending [a] reply. I have not yet had it exchanged. Find no 
difficulty in getting "dust" offered for the face of it, but am 
waiting in hopes of obtaining th e premium from some one wanting 
to remit. I may not be compelled to use it as [I] have made a 
little, but did not feel very safe, especially in the long winter 
with no depend ence but the very fickle employment to be obtained 
here. Recd Mothers and sisters letters two weeks previous to your 
last, but one letter at a time must do you all. Fifty cts per letter 
makes writing a rather expensive luxury, and where finan ces are 
low to be indulged [in] only occasionally. In [the] future you 
may expect a letter at least on ce a month, providing we do not 
get cut off from communication by snow her e in the Mountains. 

We have abandoned the r ented claim it proving a complete 
failure. Have since my last got a claim on the "Kansas leads" 
by runing it through and m easuring the claims more closely. This 
is a very prominent lead having a wide crevice & yielding very 
rich Quartz- though a very hard one to open. Claims on it sell 
before opening, from one to two thousand dollars. Mr. Giddings 
has two claims on the Burris Lead & we are now engaged in open
ing them so as to loose no time in the spring. There is now a very 
good prospect of having a very good crushing mill erected here 
this winter. In case it goes in operation soon can make something 
out of quartz this winter. There are nine tunnels in progress 
now in this district-from s ix to ten men constituting tli.e "body 
in corporate" of each . They are worked exclusively by the m embers 
hence affording no employment. But two m en can work in them 
at a time but th ey keep them going night and day. These will 
prove the leads for if they do not strike them big below the 
sulphoret leads will be almost valueless an d that is the main de
pendence of mining on the eastern slope of the mountains though 
in all probability valuable bar & gulch diggings will still be dis
covered, but no very extensive ones, and the great drawback to 
such mines is the long season its impossible to work them. 

"~orth C lear Creek ... is a r oar ing torrent \\'hen the sn o\\'s are melting 
and running out ... lts course is southea~tward and it empties into South C lear 
Creek fourteen miles above Golden City, ~o that it and a ll that is connected 
with it, a re well within the Foothills. Ahout half \\'ay from its mouth to its 
source, Gregory Gulch comes do\\'n to it from the \\'est, flanked at s light 
distance by Russell on the south and <'ha~" on the north. \.Ve say comes down, 
for in the cour se of two miles it falls n1<•rt• than a thousand feet. At its head is 
the town of l'\evada. 0. J. Hollister, 1111. di., 141-142. Nevada, 1\Iountain C ity 
and Central C ity la ter became one c·ontlnuous to\\'n reaching to the border of 
Black Hawk, which a ppeared in lRlill. 
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Heard from Walter yesterday. He is still at Arraphoe. Has thirty 
men on the ditch and will have water on the bank by Wednesday. 
By his letter I gather things are quite brisk there, claims being 
jumped & things looking quite prosperous. His salary $3 per clay 
he has to take in water. We own besides claims there each a share 
of ditch stock, costing with the assessments about $50. & in addi
tion nearly $100 of water coming to us. The bank there is esti
mated by experienced miners who have prospected it, to yield 
by proper working in summer days (minimum $5 per day to the 
hand). It takes there four men to work a sluice & men could be 
hired in abundance thus far at $2 per day- on this estimate, 
totals of sluice $20-less $6 for labour & $2 for water leaving the 
minimum net earnings per sluice & for your own time $12 per 
day. If the basis taken from the assurance of experienced practical 
miners is correct, the above calculation is low & one man could 
superintend at least two sluices on one claim. This calculation 
makes the claims there quite valuable, and as w e all have claims 
there Mr. Giddings will go to the valley this week to prove & hold 
them if worth what we anticipate. I shall remain here at least 
oile month to open our claims and build a house to have every 
thing in readiness for working as early as spring will admit & 
if the Mill I spoke about is located here and put in operation as 
we now have reason to believe, will in all probability remain dur
ing the winter. We have about six inches of snow and very cold 
weather but there is no s ickness to my knowledge in the moun
tains. I never enjoyed better health. The cold does [not?] seem 
to be the least injurious to my lungs. I am satisfied a trip on 
foot across the plains with propper precautions & variety for 
food, enough to keep the scurvy off, is a very healthful one. The 
specimen of dust I send you is from this gulch. Its fine and saved 
by amalgamating with quick Silver & then retorecl [retorted?] , 
so you cannot tell much about the real appearance of it. They 
have found lumps (varying in size) from one to fifty six pwts [?], 
pure solid gold. I have two small but fine specimens of gold visible 
in quartz I took out myself. I inclose Eight grains worth 26 2/ 3 
cts at $16 oz. what we get for it. 

I have received no papers except the .Leclger commencing 
August 10th. I recd two of that no. & the rest up to the 29th of 
Oct. I do not recognize the writing but think they are not from 
home. Whoever sends them I hope will continue but I don ' t want 
more than one of each no. as the Express charges are 10 cts each. 
I am very sony [I] did not receive the "Recorcl'' you sent. ·would 
be glad to get it occasionally & especially the no. you wrnte about 
in Mother's letter. We buy a weekly T1·ibun e occasionally at 25 cts 
to keep posted on the news. Every thing is r eadable these long 
nights and would give a pension hacl I one to svcire for my text 
books especially my Geology & Chymestry, & every scrap of music 
is sought after with the avidity of golcl hmiting- but I have prom
ised myself a supply of all these when a U. S. Mail is established. 
There is not much r egularity in the present express arrange
ments. But would like to have the W eekly Tribune sent regularly, 
for [I] can stand 10(- per week for the n ews it contains & want 
Sister to send all new, good songs & music I 1coulcl be apt to a]J
vreciate & some one write every two weeks. Every thing interests 
me. The business, the politics of the country, in fact every thing. 
I feel confident I could place the store at Moscow on a paying 
basis with the full control of it and my hopes now are to return 
in two or three years with money enough to buy Mr. Simpson out 
if he will sell. Direct as before to Denver City care of Ex. Co. 
Private express runs from there to all the principal mines, so, 
can get them from there to almost every point. Love to all. 'Vill 
write to Mother & Sister soon. 

Affectionately, M. H. Dale 
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Nevada Eastern Slope R. M. Jan. 1860 
My Dear Brother 

Presume ere this you are in receipt of my anser to your 
former epistle, and now write to inform you of the safe arrival 
of the second batch of stamps and books, As you have been so kind 
in supplying me so bountifully, will not trouble you again soon, 
in that line. 

Have nothing of interest to write you. We jog along quietly and 
monotonously, seldom having any thing to stir us from a uniform, 
dull routine. The few things that serve to arouse us, to any thing 
like excitement, is the weekly arrival of mails from the east, the 
weekly meeting of our lyceum, and the numerous political con
fabs, and buncombe orations of aspirants. 

Politics in this country are much like the whiskey, plenty, and 
most villainously mixed. The first general election was to known 
if the people were in favour of state or territorial organization, 
and carried overwhelmingly for territorial, notwithstanding some 
thousand "Kickapoo" votes (from a little place on the Arkansas, 
called Fountain City of about a hundred inhabitants),18 all in 
favour of state. Then came the contest for Congressional rep
resentative. There were about a dozen candidates in the field, as 
I could find nothing but democrats runing, would not vote. Dr. 
[George M.] Willing a Missouri slave holder got the certificate, 
by majorities from diggings never heard of untill then.rn [Beverly 
D.] Williams a Kentuckian, and the Express Agent at Denver was 
next on the list. He has gone on to Washington as contestant, and 
stands considerable show, as he will be backed by the funds of a 
heavy Ex. Co., who of course want an agent there, to see after the 
mail contract &c so soon as the Post route is established.20 

The political demagogues in Denver and the other valley cities, 
who got up the State government movement, not satisfied by its 
defeat, and the unceremonious shaking off the public teat it 
gave them, which loomed before them with such inviting fat yield
ing prospect, now clubed in ca ucus to euchre the people out of 
what they could not get honestly and openly. Lets see how they 
managed it. They first concocted a "Provisional Government" 
scheme, which being in fact nothing more nor less than a state 
government such as was defeated a few weeks previous by an 
overwhelming majority, of course they dare not submit it squarely 
to the people or it would share the same fate. But their scheming 
brains, fertile for rascality and political chicanery, were not long 
in surmounting the littl e difficulty of inducing the people to in
dorse in form what in reality they detested. Lets examine the 
modus operandi. In their secret conclave, they got up a Provisional 
Government ticket of such persons as they wished elected, and also 
an opposition ticket of such politicians as the people had before i·e· 
1nldiated. Every thing ready now, the trap was sprung, and this 
peice of political skulldugery, hurried to consumation before op
position could be thought of. They sent insinuating declaimers 

lS The vote from Fountain City was 1089 to 1 in favor of statehood. Smiley 
call s the figure "an error or a gross misrepresentation" and hazards the guess 
that 89 was the correct figure. The total vote from Denver and Auraria was 
only 1130. 

lo Smiley confirms this, admitting that the election was recklessly conducted 
with ballot-box stuffing taking a prominent part in the proceedings. Over 2,000 
false votes were thrown out. Jerome Smiley, History of Colorado, I, 343. 
Dr. George M. vVilling of St. Louis, wrote a. diary of his trip out to the mines 
which he published. See: Dr. George 1\1. \\'illing, ''Diary of a .Journey to the 
Pike's Peak Gold Mines in 1859," (ed. hy Halph P. Bieber), JJfissfasippi Valley 
IT-istoi-ical Review, Vol. XIV, No. 3, 3G0-37S. 

"'Will iams became the delegate and st:rvt'd rluring the two sessions of the 
Thirty-sixth Congress. Although he represt•n tt·d mere!~·. the provisional Territory 
of Jefferson he was admitted to the fl<Hll ' of the House and was given an 
audience by the Co1nn1ittee on Territoric·~ .Jero111P Sn1iley, History of Colorado 
(2 Vols., Chicago, 1913), I, 299. 
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first, to cajole the mountain men into the belief, 'twas . ~ll done 
for their benefit that the sole object was for harmomzmg the 
laws of all the mlning districts, and thus presenting in the spring 
a unitell front, to the aggressions, which they supposed the emi
grants would then inagurate This was foll?wed b~ the b?ld as
sertion that our only choice was for candidates, 1t makrng no 
differe~ce in regard to the government which ticket was chosen, 
or that choose which ticket we pleased it was all for the "Pro
visional Government." All who were opposed to it and saw through 
the thing, ignored its validity by staying away from the election, 
the only thing they could do. The mining districts thus forced 
into the measure sent men to the legislature to oppose the 
organization of the government and also taxation. Presented in 
this form of course the Provisional Government was successful. 
The legislature met. The men sent from the mountains t~ oppose 
it had by this time acquired a taste for the sweets of office, and 
united with the men in the valley to force the thing down our 
throats. They voted themselves salaries to double that of Terri
tories and levied a poll tax to cover its expenses. Too eager to 
wait for the collection of tax, they issued provisional script and 
paid themselves off in manner. I saw twenty five dollars of this 
script offered for a glass of whiskey, which is equally as bad, but 
refused to take it, so you can judge how it is valued in the moun
tains. In addition they passed a bill forming counties, located the 
county seats, and appointed a clay for the election of county of
ficers. This, except the granting a few charters for roads etc. on 
account private speculation, is sum total of their action. A few in 
the mountains at the county seat favour the government, and 
intend opening the polls. I have been thus explicit in describing 
the true state of things, as [I] apprehend the scenes of Eastern 
Kansas somewhat modified are to be reenacted. Each mining 
district are resolved to resist the tax, and already an organiza
tion is [in] existance, to forcibly if need be, take the polls on 
election day, and resist in every manner the organization of the 
county. What the result will be is hard to foretell. Each party have 
their compliment of desperate men. The tax collector has already 
been hung in effigy. If force is resorted to, it will probably be re
sorted to in reality. They dont think twice before hanging a man, 
in this country.21 

Mining prospects are brightening with each new discovery. 
Our lyceum meets every ·wednesclay evening. The debates are 
pleasant and instructive, besides they serve to while away the long 
evenings-We only have about five hourn sunshine here in the 
valleys- These few slanting rays, that straggle over the top of the 
hill, are pleasant and cheering to see, but are not felt rnuch-

The evenings are beautiful here. The clear, cold rare at
mosphere seems to act like a telescope in vivifying scenes, and 
the sky, with this magnifying influence, seems doubled in bright
ness. I think the radiance of the mountains, glistening with snow 
is counteracted by the deep-dark green of the pines dotting their 
sides and summit. 

It seems Dave your predilection for female society is strength
ening, rather than waning. So long as you choose good, its right 
enough, if not look out for trouble-Think of that short sentence 
before going too far. Well as this is the time for sleighrides with 
nestling proximity to furs, picture you in the full enjoyment, of 
boyhoods elastic spirits-Enjoy yourself while you can Dave. 
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~hose who opposed the formation of the State of Jefferson held that the 
population "·as too small to support a State government and preferred to retain 
Territorial status for which the cost of maintenance would be furnished by the 
Federal govern1nent. An election was held Septen1ber 5, 1859 1 and in very light 
balloting, the " State of Jefferson" was rejected. 
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Its queer but true; in youth, the future contains all joy, as age 
approaches, no pleasure is seen, but in the past. 

Dave I want to tax your generosity again. Soon as a mail 
route is established here (you will know it before we can) send 
me my Geology and some comprehensive work on Mineralogy. 
It will fill up time to good advantage, and could learn much that 
would be profitable to me, add to my pleasure and keep me out 
of mischief-No sleigh bells or other belles would come "bobbin 
in between" by my head and books here-Walter has sent me up 
a lot of county papers, one containing the green room scene, so 
you need send me none-You might send an Atlantic Monthly 
occasionally if you please. I recognize more characters ~n the 
green room than father mentionecl-Dont he remember Jenkins 
who declaimed so violently against the sale of the State Works in 
the House? Write often, Remember me to friends. 

Your Affectionate Brother, Mat. H. Dale 
P.S. I wish Dave you would send me soon as you can after you 
receive this, The compendium of Helpei·s .Trnpenclin.q Crisis~~ is 
creating such a furor in Congress I want to see it. You will see 
them advertised in the Tribune. 

Yours. 
Mat. 

Nevada Dist. E. S. R. M. Jan 22, 1860 
My clear Parents 

Have an oppotunity to send letters by a gentleman going 
through by Ex. so [I] write, although have nothing of interest 
to say.23 I think it quite strange some of you have not written. 
Its been over a month since [I] heard a word from home and 
there has been abundant time to have received answers to some of 
my letters. Write at least once a month, for [l] assure you my in
terest in home matters can never be abated , let the distance be
tween us be ever so great. 

My health has been remarkably good. I know you would be 
surprised to see the physical benefit I have derived from pure 
air, exposure, and vigorous exercise. The question of my being 
able to endure the hardships of mining life is a question no longer 
unanswered, and you must dismiss every fear for the result. 

Dec. was a cold blustering month but with little snow. So 
far this month it is much pleasanter than any weather ever ex
perienced in Penna. during the <'orresponding season. All the snow 
on the south side of the mountains has disappeared, and but for 
the remaining snow on the north side where the sun hardly 
strikes this month so far would be pleasanter in the mountains 
than Sept. 01· October. vVe anticipate a big storm in March, and 
altogether a nasty time with it. \Ye are doing quite well mining 
now though of course nothing can be washed during the winter. 
The Arrapahoe bar like most of the bars in this country is now 
pretty evidently a total failure. Californians have been the heavest 
loosers in river and bar mining- Prospects that would insure a 
fortune there are worthless here-Many theories are advanced to 
show why this is the case but the sum and total of them all is 
that there is not more gold in the rivers of California than here, 
but that it is not so generally and regularly diffused, hence not 

!!'2 H. H.. Helper, 7'he Impending Crisis wa~ an anti-slaYe volume that created 
considerable excitement particularly in the ~outh, during the 1850's. 

""He might ha Ye told his parents something al>out the operation and function 
of a l\Iiners' meeting. On January 21, the <lay before this letter was written, 
Dale was the Secretary at a n1eeting held "for the purpose of adopting laws for 
their future g0Yernn1ent, and e lecting offi<·t·rs to fill all offices .created, for the 
ensuing Year" in the :New Ne\·ada J)i~trkt :-;t·P, Thon1aR ~Ia1tland ::.\Iarshall , 
Early Reco1·ds of Gilpin Co1111Jy. Colorado I 'i 1-1.-.:at. Cnirersit.11 of Colorado 
llislorical Collections .. \ pol. II (Boulder 1'1 o), lL 1 
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mixed with so much dirt-Mr. Giddings is still at Al'l'apahoe, not 
yet being satisfied of the nonfeasibility of making wages there
Walter is here in the mountains with me and expect Giddings 
up soon-Since Walter came up we have been working on Mr. 
Giddings claim, and have struck dirt averaging 40(- per pan which 
is very good-His claims are on the "Bunoughs Lead".~4 We are 
taking out dirt and quartz and if it does not run out will do very 
we ll. We will have quite a fortune ... by the time it can be 
washed if it still continues so good-From fifty to seventy 
dollars per day can be washed a day from such dirt by two men 
and one sluice or tom~o-There are very exciting reports of big 
discoveries on the Colorado branches, and every appearance of a 
large emigration there in the spring. There is a very general im
pression among the miners who have been here and prospected a 
season that the R. M. discoveries will prove the most extensive 
and best paying mines in the world-still I advise no one to come 
here. To any one however who had made up their minds to try 
the venture and were resolved to succeed by hard work, I should 
not discourage, and could [give] some valuable information to 
such in regard to outfitting, crossing the plains, mining etc. It 
takes about one season to learn how to mine to advantage. But as 
[I] wish to write several other letters will have to stop-We have 
quite lively times here-Debates in our club are animated and 
instructive- If we only had a good library of books to draw from 
we could pass the winter quite pleasantly- The inventor of chess 
too has received my benediction for making many a long winters 
night pass interestingly-Excuse this horrible paper-Its the best 
[I] could get, and even such as this is 50(- per quire-My love to 
all my friends, 

Your Affectionate Son 
M. H. Dale 

Nevada R. l\T. March 18, 1860 
My dear Bro. 

Within the last two weeks have received a grist of letters, 
for which [I] am very thankful. Among them are two frnm you, 
the last coming to hand on Friday night, and the former no less 
welcome by your not dignifying it by the title of a letter . 

The express charges on mail matter, by a late anangement, 
are reduced one half, so that letters cost but twenty five cts. and 
papers, pamphlets etc. but ten cts. This reduction is in consequence 
of the establishment of U. S. mail between the Mountains and 
Denver. The probable commencement of a through U. S. mail 
within two months is received most gratefully here. Our Post 
Master told me, the contract was to be let by 1st of May. One point 
of our present difficulty will then be obviated, viz. the great ir-
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21 0. J. Hollister, op. cit .. 165-174, disc usses the "Burroughs Lode'' as it \\'as 
being worked in the early 1860s. He summarized as follo\\'s: "\V'e have no\\· 
traced the Burroughs Yein for about 3,000 feet. It is the king lode of Xevada, and 
perhaps second to none in the country but the Gregory for strength, length, and 
value. It is a shame that but a Yery small portion of it is at present productive." 

~•The tom had been employed for years in the placers of Georgia ... It was, 
however, the ditch that gave opportunities for the general introduction of the 
tom and sluice, and in most districts they were unheard of until late in 1850 
and 1851. The tom is a trough about twelve feet long, eight inches deep, fifteen 
inches \\'ide at the head and thirty at the foot. 

A riddle of sheet iron punched with holes half an inch in diameter forms 
the bottom of the tom at the lo\\'er end, so placed that al 1 the \\'ater and the 
mud shall fall down through the holes of the riddle and none pass over the sides 
or end. The water falls from the riddle into a flat box with transverse cleets [sic] 
or riffles, and these are to catch the gold ... The tom was a great improvement 
on the rocker, but it was soon superseded by a still greater, the sluice, which is a 
board trough, fron1 a hundred to a thousand feet long, 'vith transverse cleets at 
the lower end to catch the gold.-.J. Hoss Browne and .Tames \'\'. Taylor, Reports 
Upon the 21Hneral Besom·ces of the Cnite!l Slates (\Yashington, G .P.O. 1867), 
18-10. 
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regularity o[ our present mail receipts , caused by carelessness of 
express companies. 

Occassionally the mail goes through to Salt Lake as was the 
case three weeks ago, and one or two mails have been stolen by, or 
lost and found by the Indians, but these are isolated cases, and 
every thing considered, we may congratulate ourselves on the 
comparative certainty we already enjoy in having our communi
cations safely carried. 

The Tribmil' much to my gratification comes regularly as 
the mails, and at a cost of only lOc per week. In the manner it was 
put up [I] judged it came direct from the office of publication. 
I am glad its going to continue for without the news it affords 
we would be entirely out of date. I knew not who to credit it too 
untill your last, but surmised a Mothers thoughtful kindness was 
at the heart of it. 

Helvers Comvenci. received last Friday. It is very much sought 
after here--I have known so high as fifty and seventy five cts 
offered for the perusal of it for one week. The Tribune Alinanack 
has not yet come but presume it will next week. 1 must again 
thank you all for these little kindnesses, great ones to us here. 
The difficulty of getting reading matter of public interest is much 
greater than you imagine. 

We are having most delightful weather and have had all 
winter. On the south side of [the] hills in this vicinity there is 
not enough snow left to make a ball, and its nearly all gone from 
the north sides. ·with the exception of one or two cold weeks I 
never witnessed a milder or more uniform winter. This month 
has been incomparably fine. All who had the temerity to remain 
in the mountains during the entire winter are very much sur
prised that it should be so. We all expected a very severe time, 
but if this winter is a criterion of all-the winter months are the 
best for work (excepting sluicing) of the whole year. We never 
think of wearing coats, and in the day tim e almost every cabin 
door is ajar. The nights are cold, and indeed , even in the hottest 
time of summer, they are deliciously cool. 

With the exception of two or three cases of scurvy, there has 
been no fatal cases of any disease in the mountains, which con
sidering exposure, food. etc. is a very bright picture of healthful
ness. There are duels , shooting affrays, hanging by mob law etc. 
most every week, which keeps up a morbid excitement through the 
mines and towns. No one who follows a legitimate business, tends 
only to his own affairs, or has any moral proclivities is in danger 
of these self constituted vigilance committies or mob juries. 

The last duel2G which occured about a week ago, receives 
some notice from the position held by the principals, as well as 
the political nature of the difficulty. It was between our Rep
resentative, Mr. [J. S.] Stone and Secretary [L. W.] Bliss. Bliss 
is a sporting flash , a splendid shot on the wing etc. while Stone 
is unacquainted with weapons. Stone has strongly opposed the 
"Provisional Government" and successfully, hence he must be got 

~'According to J. E. \Yharton in IIistory of the City of Den1·e1- From the 
Earliest Settlement to the Pi·esent 'l'ime, (ByerR & Dailey Printers, Denver, 
1866), p. 65: "On the 5th of March 1860 at a puhlic dinner given by Mr. Conklin 
at the Broadwell House, a difficulty occurred hetwel'n L. W. Bliss, Secretary and 
at the time Acting Governor of the Territory, and Dr. J. S. Stone, member of 
the Legislative Assembly and Judge of tht> .\linl'rH' Court at what was then 
called the Mountain City District. The affair grt·\\ out of some personal language 
used by the former against the latter in pl'l'"·ntinµ; a toast. Dr. Stone challenged 
Governor Bliss to meet him in a duel. '!'ht• <'hallenge was accepted and the 
affair came off at 3 o'clock p.m., on the 7th 011 tlw opposite side of the Platte 
from Denver. The weapons were shotguns Joacle<'l with ball, and the distance, 
thirty paces. Dr. Stone fell at the fir't fir~ mortally wounded. He lingered, 
ho,Yever, in great agony and suffering- for on t five n1on ths ere death super
Yened." 
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rid off. Bliss for this purpose insults him, receives a challenge, 
accepts it, chooses fowling pieces to be loaded with ounce balls, 
and deliberately shoots him, Stone in the thigh, breaking it, 
and rendering his ultimate recovery very doubtful. Its the most 
barbarous, inhuman, cowardly code conceivable, and is likely to be 
followed up here with the same infernal results as in California. 

We are still mining quartz, and doing very well. With the 
advent of Quartz Mills and proper tools we can make more than 
at the east. I shall give the mines a thorough trial before I 
abandon them. I am not so sanguine as Stevens, and yet have 
made more and learned more about mining than he has. He has 
been very anxious for his Bro. to come out, and yet he has not 
made enough to keep himself. But for me, he would have had to 
chop cord wood, or something [some?] like employment to keep 
him this winter. 

If any one comes out from the Beech. I would like sent out 
three or four Welsh flannel shirts open in front, large pearl 
buttons, and pockets in them. Woolen socks, a pair of fustain 
pants, and what few articles [you] could send in [the] clothing 
line--Dont want to buy more here than [I] can help. Every thing 
is so high-Boots from 8 to $10 for common ones. To any one 
coming from there alone [I] would advise [him] to come to St. 
Joe by R. R. and hire passage or work [his] passage out-with as 
much money and few other things as possible-To a company of 
three or four [I] would say, start from Leavenworth or St. Joe, 
buy a team, bring all you can in necessarys etc. Will write to Sis 
and Cousin Sarah soon and will then give more elaborate instruc
tions-Love to all-

Yours hastily, and affectionately 
Mat. H. Dale 

Direct in future to Mountain City 
Arrapahoe Co. 

Kansas Territory 

Nevada Gulch R. M. August 31, 1860 
My dear Parents 

One cause of my not writing oftener home is the provoking 
irregularity of express and mail carriers. You cannot imagine this 
reckless uncertainty. The mode of transmission from the River to 
Denver is changed nearly every month, and with each change a 
corresponding change of directions is required. The lines of trans
mission into the mountains being merely branches or feeders of 
the main one from Denver to the states of course it takes much 
longer to get them all regulated- and in these minor changes, be
sides the time consumed, many letters are unavoidably "dead 
letter" classified, and so lost. 

Since writing last, a partial change has been made by the 
arrival of three or four loads of mail matter under Government 
conveyance--and we are now again in the midst of our usual most 
glorious uncertainty in regard to it-not knowing whether to 
look for letters at the P. 0. or at the express offices- How long it 
will continue we cannot learn. The nearest office of the U. S. to 
us is at the mouth of the gulch about 3/4 of a mile from our cabin. 
You may direct in future simply Nevada Gulch Arrapahoe Co. 
K. T. so it will be likely to come through by some conveyance at 
all events, and leave off all Express companies-I have an op
portunity of sending this through by the President of the District 
[Ira H. Morton] so it will most likely reach you safely. He is re
turning by Express for his family and has kindly volunteered to 
take any letters through I may wish to send. 

The second cause of my tardiness is the peculiar dullness and 
sameness of mining lil'e. After one general description of our 
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mode of living etc. nothing more of the descriptive can be made 
interesting without much more vivid imaginative powers than its 
my fortun e to possess. Then there is nothing left to write ~bo~t 
but myself , and although I will know you. 3:ll deeply sy~1p.atl11~e m 
every hope, in every success and each fa1lur~, yet mmmg 1s so 
peculiar its impossible to giv~ the impu~ses from :veek to. week 
without creating a very confused and imperfect nnpress1on of 
every thing. Every week and almost each day has its peculiar 
hopes of success, and in most instances its disappointments. In 
this uncertainty I choose to wait for the full developements, 
rather than as most miners do-give this week a glowing account 
of every thing, pictures of bright anticipations about to be real
ized and the next drawing a cloud over the brilliant sunshine they 
had' just created-and giving a gloomy picture of big failures 
where miners of good perception , large experi ence, and undoubted 
honest[y] , and sound judgem ent, are most egregiously deceived . 
In some instances we have been successful, and in many more have 
failed entirely . The principal mining her e has been in quartz, and 
in that branch of mining has been the greatest failure. Frnm the 
assays and prospects , it was supposed none of the quartz would 
yeild less than one hundred dollars per cord, yet the best as an 
average make no more in the mills now here, and many do not 
pay for working. In fact I n ever saw th e mines so dull as at pres
ent-and do not expect mu ch of a r evival untill some of the tun
nels are driven so as to tap the Lodes at least a hundred feet 
below the surface. Then I anticipate g reat excitement and specula
tion ao·ain. The Tunnel prnperty is changing owners rapidly and 
are belng vigornusly prnsi cuted by cap ita lists in many instances. 

V\le could have sold out this spring for three thousand dollars, 
but now I think all we have would not bring in cash more than one 
thousand I intend r emaining h ere another season. Walter wants 
to go baci( this fall if h e can sell out. He. is now over to Fa!~ River 
about twelve mil es from h er e. Expect 111111 back Monday mght. A 
friend of ours struck a silver Lode there and they have gone over 
to stake it off and r ecord it. It may be worth a fortune in less 
than a year an'cl m ay be worthl ess. If he can manage it h e will get 
us two 01· three claims on it. There is conside rable excitement 
about s ilver mines at present, several very rich silver veins and 
cinnibar Lod es h aving been discovered quite lately. I have not the 
least doubt of this countrys ultimately being a great and profitable 
mining r egion, but time and money are both required to properly 
prnspect it. I intend to remain untill its prnven one way or other. 
·whether I shall mine or not this winter [I] can not say. If I 
thought the winter would be pleasant as last was. would ma~e 
anangements to mine all winter, but am most afraid to t rust it. 

You ask about how we spend ou1· Sundays etc. in the last letter 
received from Mother about a week ago. Sunday is very generally 
observed by the miners. No work is done, except patching up , 
tinkerin g arnund the cabin, doing their trading, retorting quick 
Silver et c. The saloons, groceries, gambling halls, etc . are always 
in full blast on Sundays and there is generally more gambling, 
drinking and fighting then than any other clay."' 

\Ye have a lecture nearly every Sunday in this district, usually 
by som e miner, and in Central, l\lountain and Missoury Cities, 

:!7 Th e regulation of 111orals seenrn to ha YP hel:'n difficult in tl~e lnining ~an1p 
despite lhe niuch tal k ed of effecth·eness of ~l in..r"' Law. On Apr il 28 the mmers 
of· N'ew Xe\'ada District adopted a re,olutioll that "there. shall be. no .Ba~,·dr, 
H ouses Grog Shops or Gamboling Sal<HH1" "ithin the L11rnts of this D1str1ct. 
\"io lato;·s were to he fined fifty dollars 11n1l warned; 11ers1stent nol.ators were 
to be fined the same amount and gi\·en fhc ctays to lea~·e the District. ?'he 
Sheriff of the District was to colleet half th•• f111e, the remamder bemg deposited 
with the District Pres ident. In t his lettt'l', at t'1" Pnd of August, DalEC does not 
indicate a ~ucce~sful enforc:e1nent. ~lar~l1 tl f.',,, 1 , R(·conls, op. cit., 12<.>. 
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preaching is h eld regularly and usuly in the Theatres, but some
times as here in a Miners Cabin. 

Of course under this state of things there is no r egularly 
organized church, and no distinction of denominations r ecognized . 

As [I] have got to end my paper and want to write several 
more letters will close this. Write often as possible and you shall 
hear from m e if I change my place or any thing unusual occurs. 
Send me some papers or a ny thing to read. Now the U. S. mail is 
partially established papers come thrnugh. My Ti·ilmne has stoped 
entirely. Direct [to] Nevada Gulch, Arrappahoe Co. K. T. Love 
to all 

Your Affe<'tionate Son 
M. H . Dale 

Nevada City C. T." ' March 12th 1861 
Dear Brnther 

Intend writing to sister to day, and as you express some in
tention of coming out here in your last letter clatecl Nov. 3th I 
will sum up my impressions of this mining region, and let you 
advise yourselL Of course there are some things to be gained by 
striking out manfully and battling disappointments, that cannot 
be sumed up mathematically. You cannot gain that seH reliance, 
and independen ce und er all circumstances a few years here would 
impart, by r emaining any where in th e east. This abstract you 
must give the consideration you think it demands, and now more 
specifically in reference to prospects pecuniary. Of course the 
trifling inconveniences, generally termed hardships are nothing, 
and not to be considered. 

In my opinion. mining her e thus far has prnven an entire 
failure, taking the brilliant expectations formed the first year as 
a basis. The " placer diggings" by which term all mines that can 
be operated with pick and shovel are embraced , such as gulch, bar 
and dry diggings are so limited , not one tenth part of the miners 
now here can find employment in them, hence the future pros
perity of this entire mining region depends upon further dis
coveries of "Placer" or in quartz mines already known. 

As the country has been pretty thoroughly prospected it 
brings our attention more particularly to the prospects of success 
in quartz mining. which up to this time has r esulted unfavorably. 
A yield of seventy five dollars per cord of quartz would pay a large 
dividend upon the expense of mining and crushing, could that 
much be scivecl, by the mode of crushing and washing now in use. 

By a car eful and extended analysis it is ascertained no quartz 
in this gold belt contains less than $100 per cord, and ranging 
from that to a maximum of several thousands. It is estimated. 
with the best machines now in use, and best ways and means of 
saving the gold, an average of not more than one fiftieth is now 
obtained , hence the failur e. 

The cause of this gr eat loss is owing in pa rt to the fineness 
of the gold and to so much of it being coated with rust 01· oxidized. 
Its being in such fine particl es precludes the possibility of crush
ing the quartz fine enoug h , by the present stamp mill , to free a 
close apprnximation of a ll the gold held by it. Much that is freed 
floats off in water its specific gravity (like gold bronz) being in
sufficient to bring it in contact with the m ercury; as used in the 
present mode of sluicing. 

A large proportion of the gold too is found to be oxidized so 
that it is impossible for the quicksilver to act upon it. before it is 
brightened by some process. In assaying acids of different kinds 
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25 The T erritor y of Colorado was ('T'eR ted hy nn act of C'ongress, wl1 ich 
hecan1e a law on F'ehruary 28, 1 S61. 
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are used to remedy this evil, but the expense would be too great 
to apply this principle extensively. Another difficulty arises from 
the impurities contained in the quartz and sulphurite. In the 
sulphurite especially much cobalt, arsenic, lead and other minerals 
are combined. These coming in contact with mercury, spreads 
over its surface in the form of a film or scum, and of such tenac
ity and strength as to interpose a great mechanical obstruction 
to its successful efforts to catch the gold, for which it has such 
an affinity. 

I have enumerated some of the main causes to and diffi
culties in successful quartz mining. Untill these difficulties are 
in a measure surmounted, I regard this entire mining region an 
entire failure. Our hopes are centred in the tests and experiments 
now in progress. If they prove only partially successful, results 
may arise putting an entirely different complexion on the mines. 
Hope ever buoyant leads us to anticipate great changes in the 
future. At this time the whole country seems to be bankrupt. The 
mills have been unable to run during the winter, and what little 
money was taken out last fall was long since consumed. Very little 
business is doing and that little upon credit. There has been no 
actual suffering nor is there danger of any. Plenty of provisions 
to meet the wants of all now here, for the next six months, is in 
market. Of mining upon which every thing hinges you have a 
pretty good and correct impression by this time, and now other 
matters. 

Wages are never very high here. Miners during the summer 
can generally get from $1.50 to $2 per day and board, while com
mon and general laborours get $1 and board. I think by hiring for 
a whole year $1 per day could be obtained for wood chopping 
and all general work, with board. My faith in the inventiv~ facul
ties of the Yankee is still undiminished, and [I) have a firm be
lief that these mines will ultimately pay largely. To come here 
with the expectation of realizing· a fortune in a few years and 
then returning I very much disapprove. But I candidly think no 
better country for eventually realizing a competence can be found 
for any interprizing young man, who will come w~th th~ expecta
tion of making this his fittitre home. He can reahze this by any 
branch of industry he may undertake and stick too, but most 
emphatically by farming. During the last two weeks I have been 
in a quandary what to do. I sometimes think of returning. home, 
but the present state of affairs offers no indu~ement, wh1.le the. 
idea is too repugnant to my pride. At other times ~I] thmk .of 
returning to New Mexico,29 and in fact every day brmgs new m
tentions. What my ultimate action will be is impossible to state. 
I shall however have to remain here for the next two months. 
Let me hear from you soon. Love to all. 

Dear Brother 

Yours Affectionately 
Mat. H . Dale 

Nevada City C. T . April 28th 1861 

It seems very strange no letters came for me this week. 
I have not heard a word yet from home in answer to letters wrote 
from here but several from others, which were in answer to those 
written at the same time. Nearly two weeks ago [I] received some, 
but none from home. I am very anxiou g to h ear from you. I have 

20 On March 2, Dale wrote to his paren t' 'a) ing h e had just returned from 
an unsuccessful " prospecting and exploring- t rip to the Sierra San Juan m New 
Mexico and some six hundred miles south of thL- gold. belt." He w.as absent from 
Colorado for three months. His entire l..ttPr clealt w ith the detail~ surrounding 
the sudden illness and death of his frit·11 l , "alter, w ho was buried four days 
before Dale's return. 
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been writing every week since my return, and will still do so, 
but its one sided business, for [I) cannot expect to interest you, 
but if you feel as I do, the mere fact of your being well is a great 
satisfaction. 

There is nothing of importance new transpiring in the moun
tains. We have had several union meetings lately, in which com
promise or secession principles had no show. We are getting the 
news by telegraph to Kearny [Fort Kearny, Nebraska] and from 
there by pony express. Yesterday morning we received news up to 
the 22d. This will give you some impression of Western enterprise. 
Only just think of it for a moment. 

Receiving news thousands of miles and for six hundred miles 
and over, an almost barren and uninhabited (except by the In
dians) region-having them printed and distributed all through 
the mountains in five days! That is doing things up with a rush, 
as every thing is done in the west. The news of course create[d] 
considerable excitement among such a feverish nervous temper
ment as makes a gold hunting community, but judging from the 
Telegrams nothing near so intense as throughout the states. Per
sons are leaving here every day almost to join in the melee. Its an 
awful state of affairs, and if I was at home and needed I could not 
hesitate a moment to fight under the stars and strips. I would 
never wait to be drafted but would rather volunteer a hundred 
times than be drafted once. It has come to war and no time for 
waiting and compromise now. Unconditional surrender to the 
Government is the only terms of settlement honorable to its dig
nity, and that dignity rnitst be upheld at all hazards. 

At a Union meeting in Denver last week the following address 
or resolution was passed unanimously, indicating the sentiment 
of the people here. "To the President"-"The eyes of the world 
are upon you-the hearts of the American people are with you 
-and may the God of Battles be with the Stars and Stripes." 

There are a great many southern men here, but I have heard 
of but one "Rattlesnake" flag being unfurled.~O We are ten to one 
for the government. 

We depricate the necessity of war. It will materially affect 
our prospects here which were dark enough before. I should not 
be surp1·ised to hear of a company organizing here to take the 
field.31 

The last news from the east mentions the difficulties in Mis
souri and we have a rumor that eastern mails are interupted. 
This may be the cause of my not hearing from you. The most ex
peditious and direct route of our mail is through Missouri. It will 
be a sad event for us when that source of communication is cut 
off, but the enterprise of the men here will soon establish a line 
through Iowa by Pony Express or some other expeditious means. 

We have just had quite a storm, but its now cleared off fine 
again. My health is very good, but my hands are so stiff [I] can 
hardly write. I am helping Giddings get his mill started and shall 
stay three or four weeks with him. I take charge of the mill one 
watch, tend the sluices etc. Its the most particular part about a 
mill, as the amount saved is the great desideration. I was up till 
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30 On April 24 a Confederate flag was hoisted over the store of ·w ·allingford 
and Murphy on Larimer Street. Samuel M. Logan, soon to be a captain in the 
Colorado Volunteers, went up on the roof and pulled it down. William C. 
\Vhitford, Colo1·ado Vohmteers In The Civ il 1Var, (Denver, 1906) , p. 39. 

31 In 1860 two companies, the "Jefferson Rangers" and the "Denver Guards" 
had been organized but were disbanded at the end of the winter. Samuel Cook 
of the Idaho mining district is credited with raising the first Colorado troops 
for Urn war. In July, 1 8 61, he began recruiting men to serve in a Kansas regi
n1ent of cavalry but Colorado Territory's ne\\T governor, "\Villia1n Gilpin, per
suaded Cook and his men to r emain and join the First Regiment of Colorado 
Volunteers. 
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twelve o'c' last night and every night last week. The business re
quires you to have your hands in the water most all th~ time, and 
my hands are chaped and swolen v~ry much. Have rec~1yed rath~r 
discouraging news from New Mexico, and the probab1hty now 1s 
that I shall not return there. Nothing more of interest. Write often 
as possihle. My love to all. 

Your Affectionate Brother 
M. H. Dale 

P.S. Direct in care of the C. 0. C & P P. Ex. Co.:Cl~-st. Joseph Mo: 
If the Government mail is stoped they will form some plan of 
getting their Express matter through. 

Yours Mat. 

My dear Mother 

Nevada Colorado Territory R. M. May 5, 1861 
Sunday Afternoon 

I have nothing to write that can interest you I am sure, b~t 
drop you a line to let you know how well I am, an~ because you w1~l 
expect something. I had a letter from Bob Dunk1r [Dunker?] this 
week in which he states that on his last visit in Daleville you 
mentioned having written to me. I have not yet received that let
ter nor any other in answer to letters written since my return. 
Th~re is a U. S. mail due tomorrow night which will be distributed 
on Tuesday morning. If it does not bring me a letter I shall almost 
give up all hopes of every getting that one. The letters I have 
received thus far have all been by the "Express Company." That 
I think makes the delay as I do not remember advising you to 
direct in care of Express. Untill I direct you otherwise my address 
will be Nevada City, Colorado Tel'!'itory R. M. Care of C. 0. C. & 
P. P. Express Co. St. Joseph Mo. 

We are in hopes the central overland will run through Denver, 
in which case we will have the benefit of a regular daily U. S. 
mail. I believe the service commences on that route about t_he .1st 
of July. We are making strenious efforts to secure the mail hf1:e 
through the mines. It would result in almost incalculable benefit 
to this region. I most devoutly hope we will get it as the telegraph 
will surely follow in its wake. 

The severest storm we have had this winter set in last night. 
The snow wears out nearly as fast as it falls, but the wind sweeps 
off the snowy range with terrific force. It still . rag~s unabated 
and we all shiver to think of the fatal results 1t will prove to 
prospecting parties and the stock on the plaii;s. After .this storm 
we will be likely to have settled weather untill the ramy s.eason 
commences in July-when we will have a shower every day m the 
mountains for about a month. 

I received a letter last night by express from the only friend 
I correspond with in Buffalo-Walter S. Stephe.ns. He ~as in ~ol
lege the same time with me and showed much kmdness m makmg 
my stay there agreeable. I think very high!! of him-an~ the nan~e 
bears an inexpresible charm to me now. His.letter was mclos~d 111 

a Union envelope, a star spangled banner prmted on the outs1de
and his letter breathed sentiments most loyal to the government. 
From his Jetter I gather that most extensive operations are go~ng 
on there for war. Much as I dread civil war with its des?lat111:g 
concomitants, my whole heart is with [the] goven~mei;it m tl11s 
struggle, and I do hope it will not hav~ to b.e bulh~d mt.o a de
grading compromise-for any compron11se with traitors 1s most 
degrading and an insult to the dignity of our country. The south 
I think w'ill find the north fully aroused by the time they have 

·----
3:! Central Qyerland California and Pi· P P dk Express Con1pany son1etilnes 

c·alled the .. Clear Out of ca~h and P< I' ' b~· Coloradans. 
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effectually exploded, and that although slow to anger their wrath 
will be exceeding great. 

The political troubles in America have resulted in great 
pecuniary disaster here. There was inflated a tremduous specula
tive balloon. The bayonets of coercion and secession have pierced 
it most effectually and a very sudden collaps is the result. Many 
stock companies with imaginary capital and fortunes of like char
acter have suddenly melted- while a great depeciation in securi
ties throughout the mines is the immediate result of secession thus 
far. We do not look upon the affair at Baltimo1·e~=~ as a true index 
of the sentiment of the state. It is notorious for rows, and the reck
less portion of the city are always "spoiling fo1·. a fight". But I 
have written enough for you to tell my feelings and sentiments as 
to the struggle. 

I attended devine service this morning in a log cabin. There 
was a very small attendance in consequence of the storm. A most 
impressive Union prayer was delivered. 

I cannot extend this letter dear Mother for there is no mate
rial to draw from. I expect the troubles in the east will have a 
very prostrating effect on business of all kinds. I am very anxious 
to hear all the particulars and its real influence on business. 

Hoping to get a letter soon, and with much love to you all 

My dear Father and Mother 

Very affectionately 
M. I-I. Dale 

Nevada City C. Tel'!'itory 
Sunday Afternoon June 30, 61 

Received your letter early last week, and one from Dave 
towards the last of the week. This is the first opportunity I have 
had to answer it. I am very sorry to learn so much sickness is 
prevalent there and that you have had such a cold disagreeable 
spring. It has been entirely the reverse here. The spring opened 
earlier than usual and we have had delightfurweather for the last 
month-while I believe the country was never healthier. The rainy 
season is just commencing and for the next month the scorching 
heat of the sun will be counteracted by a heavy thunder shower 
each day, often accompanied by a heavy fall of hail. You can form 
no true conception of a thunde!'storm in the mountains-its awfull 
grandeur. We never hear those sharp, short crashing claps that 
startle so vividly on the plains, but a full , deep sonornus tone, 
that seems to fill the entire space. The beholder is filled with awe 
and wondel', without experiencing any fear and as "The live 
thunder, leaps from crag to crag" you almost seem to be going with 
it. I have been on the mountain top, while a misty cloud was half 
way down the slope, and could see the grandness of Natures il
luminations, playing in fantastic bl'illiancy almost at my feet, and 
could almost fancy a mount Sinai, but I did not intend wandering 
off in this labyrinth when [I] commenced writing so [I] will 
change the train of my thoughts. 

Mr. Giddings whom I have been working fol' this spring failed, 
gave up every thing to his Cl'editors, mill, claims and all, and after 
staying here and WOI'king hard nearly three yeal's, now leaves 
wol'se off than we he came here. 
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I got a situation thl'ough his agency, in a mill that is doing 
quite well. My salel'y is one hundl'ed dollars a month and found. I 
superintend in the mill. One of the partners has gone home fol' a 
couple of months, and if the mill continues to pay well as at pres-
ent I am pl'omised fifty dollars per month advance aftel' the fil'st 

"'He refers to the diffieulty rnion troops had in getting through that c ity 
on their way to 'Ya~h ington lo answer Lincoln'~ ca11 for n1en. 
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month. This is a very large salery for this country, but I have 
learned all the new gold saving improvements, and you know 
brains will always command more than mern automatons in any 
business, and what I do I always study. My prospecting and min
ing for myself has proven so disastrous I believe I shall try it no 
more this season, but stick to the sure thing. Its hard work, and 
unpleasant but I did not come here for ease and pleasure. 

Most of the claims I have sold will come back to me in No
vember, for I can plainly see the payments will not be met. If 
times liven up any this fall I will dispose of all I can for cash. I 
hardly look for it now however. There would have to be a great 
reaction, for at present not ove1· one third of the quartz mills are 
running, and there are not more than a dozen mill men who have 
confidence either in the leads, the mills or in themselves. Dave 
says in his letter "Mat, you know I write more than all the rest 
together." Of course he does, but just tell him to remember I write 
him oftener than to all the rest. I shall answer his letter very soon. 
I have no more time to write to day. Oh yes I must tell you our 
calculations for the fourth. The mill boys will celebrate it by rais· 
ing a flag, the stars and stripe over the mill. We have a pole al
ready dressed over a hundred feet long, and are having a flag 
made 14 x 21 feet, thirty four stars, and one in the centre for 
Colorado. This will be the largest flag in the T erritory but our 
patriotism is immense. Do write oftener dear parents. I love to 
hear from you above all others. My love to you all. 

My dear Parents 

Your affectionate son 
Mat. H. Dale 

Nevada City C. T. Oct 21st 1861 

I received the last letters from home about two weeks ago, 
from Dave and Mother. I expected to be on my way home by this 
time but now the chances of my staying here a month longer 
seems very good. I have trouble in collecting the money due for 
my labor this summer but will I think get it in the course of a 
month. The whole country is nearer bankrupt than ever. rt is al· 
most impossible to collect money after it is earned. The claims I 
sold this summer all came back on my hands, the parties purchas
ing being unable to meet their obligations. I can make no dis· 
position of them for money at present so will have to leave them. 
I do not expect to cross the plains by express so will be about three 
weeks in reaching the river after 1 start. I will drop you a line at 
the time of starting and you may expect me about the 1st of De· 
cember. My health is very good at present. We are in the midst of 
a snow storm, the severest known at this season of the year. If 
I do not get into something that will pay me, my stay in the east 
will be very short, for I cannot afford to be inactive. My love to 
you all 

Very affectionately 
Your Son 

Mat. H. Dale 



The Death of Zebulon J\'.I. Pike 
By ROBERT 1\I. "\Y ARXER'::' 

Few men haYe left s1H:h impressiye monuments to preseryc 
their memories as Zebulon Montgomery Pike " ·hose memorial is 
probably America's best known mountain. This mountain, " ·hich 
now bears the alliterative name of Pikes Peak, was "d iscovered" 
by Pike in 1806 while leading an expedition, his second, into the 
interior of the newly acquirrd Louisiana Territory. 

In August of this year he was promoted to a l:aptaincy1 and 
shortly thereafter was made a major. By 1810 this thirt,\:;one-year
old officer, in the small Ameril:an .Army, had risen to the rank of 
Colonel of Infantry. His car rer, however, 'ms destined to be of 
short duration. In the ·war of 1812 Pike, who now held the rank 
of Brigadier General, led the l'nite<l States' assault on Yo1·k (pres
ent-day 'foronto, Ontario), which at that time was th e capital of 
t'pper Canada. On April 25, 1813, his forces of about 1,700 troops 
sailed in the squadron l:ommanded by Commodore Chaunery2 from 
Sackets Harbor, >Jew York, across Lake Ontario to attack thr set
tlement. During a lull in the attack on the fort, the British ex
ploded their powder magazine sending stones and other debris in 
all directions. Pike, strnek by one of the flying missiles, was fatally 
injured. 

An interesting though sorne"·hat morbid acl:onnt of the Gen
rral 's death and burial is recorded in a letter from Dr . Sanrnrl 
Dnngan of Canandaigua, X ew York, to his " ·ife, Elisa. Dungan 
was making a trip by stage and steamboat from his home to visit 
relatives in N"ew Jersey when he met the General's widow, who 
was then returning from her husband's funeral. The fore part of 
this letter, here omitted, discusses family affairs of Dungan. The 
letter no"· is located in the Kathaniel Balch Papers in the Michi
gan Historical Collections, lTniversit,\· of 1\'Iichigan. 

[May 29. 1813] 
(Salutation destroyed) 

Mrs. Pike (widow o[ General Pike ) came in company with 
me from Albany and rode in the same stage with m e from [New] 

• I:obert :\I. \Yarner, son of D r. :I.lark T. 'Yarner of :\lontrose, Co lo., is at 
present working for a Ph. D. degree in American Histor~· at the l"ni\·ersity of 
:\1 ichigan. As an Assistant in llesearch at Ann Arbor, :\Ir. Warner recently found 
a letter written by Samuel Dung(an), which h e has transcribed for The Colorado 
JfrigaMne, exactly as it was written in 1813.-'I'he Eclit01'. 

1 O n August 12, 1806, Pike '"as n1ade a captain.-Fran cis B. Heitn1an, 
lfi.storical R egister and Dictionary of lltP f ' nitecl States A1·111y 1780-190J. (Wash
ington, G.P.O. 1903), Vol. l, p. 7!J2. 

"Isaac Chauncey (Feh. 20, 177 2-.Jan. 27, 1840), naYal officer, wa8 born in 
Black Rock, Fairfield County, Conn. Descended from Charles C hau ncy [q.v. l, 
the second president of H arvard College, he was the fifth of nine c hildren born 
to Wolcott and Ann (Brown) Chauncey .... Chauncey, early in September 1812, 
'vas made co1nmander of the naval forceR on Lakes Ontario and Erie.- Dictionary 
of American Biogniphy. ( Scribner·s Sons. X. Y. 1930), p. 40 c. 2. 
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Brunswick- poor woman appears sorrowfull enough. She was at 
Sackets harbour when the General fell-the General was put into 
a Hogshead of Spirits and carried by Commadore Chauncey to 
Sacket's harbour where he was buried with the honors of war 
within the walls of the garrison-his wife saw the corps and say 
it looks natural but very pale, which the spirits would accasion. 
Poor woman she had all his effects with her, she had the coat 
surtout that he had on when the stone struck him, the coat was 
very much cut where the stone struck behind his shoulder and 
arm or rather more under and behind the arm pit, she had also 
the British flag with her, that was flying in Little York when it 
was taken, it was given to h er by Commodore Chauncey. poor Soul 
my heart felt for her yesterday when she wanted something from 
the trunk that the General's clothes was in, h er servant or rather 
the General's, when he was getting out the article she wanted, 
the gentlemen, all discovered it was the General's and begged the 
favour to look at them , which she kindly permitted and assisted 
the servant in getting them out. Poor woman she looked ready to 
faint, she showed his coats, the British flag and his sword3 which 
she carried in h er hands when sh e rode in the stage. It was a 
mournful sight to behold indeed. I could not help shedding a flood 
of tears as I helped her servant close the trunk, which she was 
doing when I offered my assistance she was glad to accept it and 
seemed to be r elieved of an unpleasant task .... 

I remain yours affection[ately] 
Samuel Dung[an] 

'rHE S-WORD OF GEKERAL PIKE 

Letters and an Affidavit now in the Archives of the State 
Historical Society tell the story of General Pike's sword, owned by 
the Society. 

One letter reads: 
Secretary, 
Colorado Historical Society, 
Denver, Col. 

Sir: 

Aug. 18, 1903 

I have a client in Georgia who has in his possession the sword of 
General Zebulon M. Pike, worn by him at the time of his death 
April 27th, 1813, at the battle of York, Canada. The owner desires 
to sell and I write to enquire whether your Society will entertain 
a proposition to buy. Satisfactory proof of genuineness will be 
furnish ed. 

Respectfully 
(signed) James E. Brophy 

Attorney and Solicitor, 
Patents, 

Soldiers' and Sailors' Claims 
Washington, D. C. 

Subsequent correspondenee sho"·s that S. \V. Thomas, P. 0. 
Box 86, \Vri ghtsville, Georgia, wished to sell two swords which he 

a This is the sword which later was gl\·l'n \Jy :i.\Jrs. Pike to Major Donald 
Fraser, Aide de Camp to General Pike. 'l'lw story of how it came into the 
possession of the State Historical So('it>t~· of 1 'olorado is told through the letters 
and affidavit published herew ith.-T/tc f /llor 
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said had belonged to his uncle, Major Douald Fraser,~ one-time 
Aide de Camp to General Pike. One sword he said had belonged 
to Pike. Thomas 's asking price was $300 for the two swords. After 
an exchange of letters between Curator -William C. Ferril of the 
State Historical Society of Colorado and Thomas, the Society ob
tained the two swords for the sum of $150.00. 

The following statement, acknowledged by a notary, accom
panied the swords to Denver in l\'oyember 1905: 

Sword carried by Gener a l Zebulon M. Pike at the time of his death on April 
27, 1813 at the Battle of York, Canada. Purchased by the State Historical 
Society in 1905, the sword is o n e of the outstandin g· exhibits in t h e Colorado 
State Museum. 

AFF ID AVIT 
The undersigned makes the fo llowing statement to accompany the 

__ ""sw=-ord disposed of by him on the First day of November, A. D. 1905, 
'Donald Fraser , born in New York, N.Y., appointed from N.Y. Ensign 15th 

Infty_ Mch. 12, 1812-2d L ieut. l\Jch. 13, 1813. Asst. Depty_ Pay Master Genl. Aug_ 
4, 1813 to Mch. 17; 1814. 1st Lieut., 15th Infty. Dec. 31, 1813. Tr. to 8th Infty. 
Mch. 17, ~815. Tr. to Corps of Artillery, M c h . 13, 1816. Resigned Nov. 1, 1816. 
Appt. l\laJor and Pay !\Taster Oct. 29, 1836. Resigned Nov. 17, 1841. Honors: 
Bvt_. Capt. July 25, 1814 for gallant conduct at the battle of Niagara; Bvt. 
Ma_Jor, Sept. 17, 1 814 for gallant conduct sortie from l<'ort Erie. Francis B. 
Heitman, Ilistorical Register and Dictionary of the United !States A?·niy 
1789-1903. \\Vash. G.P.O. 1903) , Vol. I, p. 434, c . 2. 
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to the State Historical and Natural History Society of Colorado. 
My name is Samuel Willis Thomas, residing in Wrightsville, 
Georgia. I am forty-five years of age, having been born on May 
27th, 1860 on Skidaway Island, State of Georgia, about twelve 
miles from Savannah, Georgia. I am the son of William A. Thomas, 
who was born in Brooklyn, New York, April 7, 1828, and who in 
1857 or 1858 or about that time moved to Savannah, Georgia, 
where he lived until his death there on January 20, 1874. The said 
Vl' illiam A. Thomas, my father, was a Royal Arch Mason and a 
member of Landmark Lodge of Savannah. He was a nephew of 
Major Donald Fraser of the United States Army who was born in 
New York in April, 1791 and who died in Brooklyn March 5, 1860. 
The said Donald Fraser, as will appear from the war records of 
the United States Anny was Aid De Camp to General Zebulon 
Montgomery Pike and was with him when he was killed at the 
Battle of Little York, Upper Canada, on April 27, 1813. It is a mat· 
ter of record that before General Pike put his column in motion 
to attack Little York he placed in Major Fraser's (then Second 
Lieutenant Fraser of the Fifteenth Infantry) hands, a letter to his 
(Pike's) wife which he directed Fraser to deliver to his widow 
in case he fell. The enemy driven from their works by the fire 
of the American flotilla on the lake, left a slow-match lighted in 
connection with th e magazine of the principal fort, and as the land 
column of the attack approached, the fort blew up and stones of 
great weight fell among Pike's m en . General Pike himsel f was 
struck on the back and died the next day, and Major Fraser 
who was by his side was severely wounded in the right shoulder. 
Fraser in du e time delivered Pike's Jett er to his widow who there· 
upon presented to him (Fraser) the sword worn by her husband 
on the occasion of his death. It is this sword concerning which I 
am making this statement and which I am this day disposing of 
to the Historical Society of Colorado. It may be described as a 
brass mounted sword in an iron or steel scabbard, with gilt cord 
and tassel and short strap with buckle attached and bearing on 
the back of the handl e or hilt the following inscription:-

"Th e Sword of the late Gallant Gen' Pike presented by his 
Lady to Lieut. Donald Fraser his Aid D' Camp." 

The indentations which appear on the scabbard of the sword are 
said to have been caused by the shower of falling stones from the 
exp losion which killed General Pike. 
The sword remained in Major Fraser's possession during his life 
time and he always kept it hung in his bed room. Shortly before 
his death and having no children nearer relations than my father, 
his n ephew, his sword was given by Major Fraser to my father. 
I remember the sword as being in my father's possession all dur· 
ing his life t ime from my earliest recollections and he has many 
times related to me that during the Civil War and while he was a 
resident of Savannah, Georgia, he kept it buried to keep it out of 
the hands of: both the Federal and Confederate soldiers. At his 
death in 1874 it came into my possession by inheritance, I being 
his on ly child, and it has remained in my possession ever since 
until the present time. 
I am also send ing with the Pike Sword another sword which may 
be described as a gold mounted and handled sword with a gold 
plated scabbard and Damascus steel blade, bearing the inscription 
on the outside of the scabbard: "From his fellow citizens of New 
York to Major Donald Fraser. A tribute to his Gallantry as a 
sold ier and inestimable worth as a l'itizen." 
This sword was presented to Major r'raser on Saturday, June 25, 
1836 in the Governor's Room of tlw ('ity Hall in New Yo rk City, 
the presentation speech having lw!'n made by His Excellency , 
·wmiam L. Marcy, Governor of th• . · 1111< n New York. This sword 
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a lso was given to my father by Major Fraser and by my father 
left to m e. 

(Signed) Samuel Willis Thomas 
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Also accompanying the swords was a memorandum book which 
had belong·ed to Major Fraser and which contained newspaper 
clippings relative to his death and to the presentation of the sword 
in 1836. 

During the course of his early correspondence with the Ilis
torieal Society, Mr. Thomas added the following postscript to one 
of his letters : 

P.S. When a youth of 17 yrs. I went to school in Duchess Co., N. Y. 
My father was a Democrat a ll my other relatives on my father's 
side now living are Republicans-I am a free-silver Democrat. I 
admire U. S. Senator Henry M. Teller of Col. and wish he was 
president. 

In 1911, l\Ir. Thomas wrote to the State Historical Society 
asking to buy back the swords stating that his mother was getting 
old and would like to see the family relics. In another letter he 
stated that if he could buy back the swords, he knew his friends 
could sell them for $600. \Yhat reply 'ms made by the Society is 
not of record . The swords remained in Colorado. 'l'oday the Pike 
sword is on displa~' in the Pioneer Room of the State Museum of 
Colorado as a tribute to the first official American explorer to 
visit what is now the Centennial State. 



Memories of a Pioneer Childhood 
By GEORGfA Bl'RNS HILLS* 

] was three 11·hen in July, 1876, \Ye arrived in Denver from 
Savannah, Georgia, having made the trip by the way of New !.ork 
City and Philadelphia, where we visited the Centennial Expos1t10n. 

How my father, Harry Burns, came to get the job with a gen
eral store1 in Dr 1wer, ·1 do not rec:all eyer haYing heard. Before then 

LlAl.Nll.U.. oo.O. I 

HARRY Dl"HNS, l S~ l 

he had been proprietor of a little tea arnl eoffee busim'ss in Savan
nah 1d1ich he sold to finanee the moyr to l'olorado, as money was 
very scarce in Georgia in those cla~'S. 

• How the rugged life of pioneer Denver a nd L eadville impre~sed a youngster 
from the Deep South is vividly told herti h y )lrs. G. B. Hills of De~atur, 
Georgia, now an octogenarian. ··1Ye seem to n •me mber more clearly the children 
of our childhood than we do the grownups,"" ~a ys )frs. Hills and she centers 
her recollections around wee folk and th•• things that affected them most.
Editor. 

1 According to the Den1:er n;rect rn ·11. 1 7G, I lt'nry Burns was a clerk for 
J-an1es Connor who \Vas in the Tea, Cn ! rct I l : 11 ice _business. ]n 1 R77, he \\'as 
listed as a clerk for Frank \Vin field , " 1.' r" <" arp1ot's Restaurant. 
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1\!Iemory seems to have <lawned in me \rith the birth of my 
brother, Harry Robert, in Sep tern bcr, 1877. Father wakened 
1\!Iadgie, my sister, and me in the 11ight and carried us in to look at 
the tiny mite lying by l\'[other in the bed. 

Next I remember a man2 walking around the streets of Denver, 
ringing a bell and calling out, ''Lost child! Lost child!'' Often he 
was either calling for me, or bringing me home, for I was incor
rigible about running a\Yay. Once a cmrboy brought me to the store 
from over across Cherry Creek. 

And then I remember Tndiaus,-squaws with papooses on their 
backs, mounted on ponies and calling out over the back fence, ''Bees
cuits, beeseuits,'' or it sounded like that. 1\fother took a bagful of 
biscuits out to the first squaw. She looked at them, then shook her 
head vigorously. Through signs she indicated that what she wanted 
was clothing or blankets. Of those we had none to spare being so 
new to a cold elimate. 

One Sunday afternoon Father took us for a buggy r ide 
through the Indian tamp along the riYer. In front of the tents open 
fires burned and scp1aws were bending over them cooking. One 
sight 1 have nrver forgotten through the years. There was a smoke
blackened coffre pot on the coal~. A. woman opened it and spat in 
it deliberately. 

"My, how she must hate her old man!" Father said. 

Mother rented out two rooms in our house for housekeeping. 
One of the tenants was a very pretty dark young girl who had 
come to Denver to t0ach school. I don't remember her maiden name 
but she aftenrnrds 1rns a Jl.Irs. Grant. It was said her husband was 
very rich. And then came two sisters from \Vest Virginia. One of 
them, who had left a family of children back home, had ''con
sumption." The maiden sister, J\Iiss Julia Atkinson, had brought 
her out to Colorado hoping that she could be cured. But it was too 
late. After a few months she \rns taken home to die. 

For many years \\"C had in our home some short stories called 
''Saxe-Holm's Stories,' '3 which Mother said 1rnre written by Helen 
Hunt Jackson, ·who 1rns an acquaintance of our family. She had 
given the stories to mother. They 1Yere written under a pen name 
before she became a distinguished poet. Once there was excite-
. '""Elijah \Yentworth, a pious old colored man, known as "Lige' to everyone 
m and around Denver, had been a slave belonging to William \Ventworth, who 
owned a la_rge plantation, in Louden County, Virginia ... Lige was a prominent 
personage m Denver between the years 1860 and 1 80, for he was gifted with 
the talent of making rhymes to extol the cause in his profession as a town 
crier ... Lige's specialty was to find lost children. In a voice that was far
reaching, he would cry 'Lost chile, Lost chile,' and then say rhymes of his own 
making which told the name, color of eyes and hair, and further description 
of the missing youngster."-Augusta Hauck Block, "Old Lige," Colorado Maga
zine, Vol. XIX, No. 4, 154-155. 

3 "Saxe Holm's Stories" by Sax Holm or H. H. (l\Irs. Helen Maria [Fiske] 
Hunt Jackson), were publi,hecl by Scribner, Armstrong, 1874-1878.-Dictionary 
of American Biogi·aphy, (N.Y. 1946), p. 542. 
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ment ill the c it.'· oyer the suicide of a man named Ke.'·· Ile " ·as said 
to have bren a grandson of Fra neis R<:ott Key who \\Tote '' Th e f.ltar-
8 panglrd Banner. '' 

X ot far from us \\·as a hill on top of \\·hich was a big house 
with big grounds e1wirclec1 by a fanc.r iron fence. Inside of the 
f ence "·ere pea<:ocks which ] used to love to watch, and which wer e 
r esponsible for many of my 'rnnderings. 

It was Ju ne of 1878 when Father camr home one clay to dinner 
and l\Iother began to cry and fuss at him. 

'' There are three children now, Harry,'' she said, ''and a " ·ild , 
roug·h place like that is no place to take them to live." 

''George Robinson~ has shipprc1 the goods already and the store 
is bu ilding· and I '11 have to go,'' l<'athcr told her. 

lt was Leadvill e tht>y wer e talking about. And in spite of 
Mother's protests he \Yent there. And " ·e went out to a ranch on the 
prairie owned by a family named Bell, who furnished us " ·ith milk. 
lt \ms a lonely-looking plaet> with a ditch around it and not far off 
was a gulch ovt>r \Yhi ch was a bridge to clrfre the cattle across to the 
gTass on the other side. There were sever al young men around, 
whether sons or hands I don 't kno\\·. l<'arther up there was another 
bridge over which trains went- wh ere to, T don't know, t>ither. But 
what l do remember was that two exciting events happened there 
that summer. Tt was hot and dry and one clay a fire started in the 
dry grass ac·ross the ditch, and we realized why the ditch was 
there when it stopped the fire from reaching the houst> and barns. 
Another day there was a terrible roaring that set up a big com
motion. Up in the mountains there was a elonclburst and a great 
wall of water c:ame clown the gulc: h. Jt carried away the bridges and 
one of the cowboys had to jump on a pony ancl fly off to warn a 
train that \\·as clue soon. 

LEADYJf_;LE. 

Some time in 8t>ptembn we W('l'e all in a mess again packing up 
to go to Leadville . This was hard on i.Iother as Father was not with 
us now and she had it all to do herself. She " ·as not \Yt>ll. But to me, 
the littl e adveuturn, it \\·as all wry thrilling. 

4 George B . Hobinson "·a~ horn in the town of Gun Plains, Allegan County, 
Mic higan, J an. 28, 1848. Jn 1877 he retired from the position of cashier of the 
First i\'ation a l Bank of Allegan and traveled in Europe and in Californ ia ... 
In Fe liruary 1878 h e opened a store of miners' goods on Pine Street in Leadv ill e. 
"He "·as successfu l fron1 the start. HiH hu~iness grew with the wonderful can1p 
until his house was one of the large"t and mo"t pro"perous in the c ity. He 
erected a block o n C h estnut Street, whiC'h at one time brought him a r e ntal of 
$7,000 a month ... In the sprin g of the year (I ~is) he o utfitted two prospectors, 
C h a rles Jones and John Y. Sheddon, to work in the Ten l\lile District, he to have 
one-ha l f of the property located. In June follo\\ in go, these prospectors discovered 
the ' 78 a nd l'ndine lodes, and subsequt'ntly th<' Checkmate, Rhone. Big Giant, 
Little (Hant and oth e r s, ten mines in all. which «onstitute the nobinson group. 
ln December fo llowing, l\fr. Robinson hou~ht th" interests of his partners and in 
April , 1880, organized the Robinson < '011~(llidatt-d l\1ining Con1pany, in New 
York, with a capita l stock of $10,000 0110 ." <) L . Baskin Historical Publishers, 
Jlist01·.11 of Ille Arkcmsas 1'allc,11. (<'hi J::O 1 I l 40fl-4l0. 

J 
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Of the start of the journey I have no recollection, but 1 r eeall 
ho\\· jammed the train was \Yith mt>n and how we all left it to
gether.5 There was a big white honse where \re s1wnt the night. The 
11ext morning \\·e wer t> c:rowclecl into a stagecoach \\·her e Mother 
\\"aS the only woman and \re three, the only children. A rough
looking man \rcpt as he looked at littl e Harry in Mother's arms. 

" Let me hold him for a minute," he pleaded. " H e's the fin;t 
baby L've seen in ten years. It \ms then l JC'ft mine back East. " 

But little Harry \\·oulcl not permit him to touch him, nor could 
anyone else except Mother since he had the fall which hurt his back 
a1ul which kep t him from ever walking" 

"Gp and up " ·e went in the mountaim; until, at one place, I 
looked down and sa\\· a river below us which looked like only a 
green thread. On the other side was a wall of rock and I shiver t>d to 
think what would happen to us if the stage \\·ent owr. But it didn 't . 
Soon we were where it was wide and level and ther·e wer e dead ani
mals and broken vehicles and othrr things scatter ed on both sides 
of the road ... And then " ·c were in Leachille'; and Father was 
hugging and kissing ns all. 

" Xow, 1\faclge, don 't feC'l loo bad when you see what we 
have to live in here. Jf you look around you 'll realize that it 's as 
good as the best there is in Lead ,·ill e. '' 

The cabin had only one room \\·ith bunks ag·ainst the wall. 
Father pointed proudly to the floor . 

" \Ve did get lumber for a floor ," he said. " 'l'here 's precious 
fe\\· others \Yho have that . And look at onr stove. George Robinson 
got that up here for us, with II arr~·'s pram. " 

It \ms our own, good, big stoYe from Denver , " ·ith the reser
voir on the back. " Full of \rnter , too, " Fatht>r beamed. " And that's 
sump 'n her e in Leadvil le where you have to buy all yon use." 

""In the fall of 18i 8 trains (Den ver, South Park and Pacific) \\'ere pu t o n 
from Denver to B uffalo \\'here ·Bob' Spotswood had a lready pro v ide d stage 
conn ections to t h e mining d istricts." Albert Sanford, "Th e O ld South Pa rk 
H.ailroad," rrhe Co lorado J.l agazine. \-ol. \ -, Xo. 5, 76 . 

According to M . C. Poor in Denve>". South P arl.- and Pacific ( \Yor ld P r ess, 
Denver , 1 949), p. lH: "A second route, ope rated by S p otswood & l\IcClellan, 
1·a n between Leadville a nd t h e r a ilhead of the South Park railroad, the tempor ary 
stage stations n1oving west as the railroad advanced. This route \\·as by \\·ay of 
Fairp lay, Aln1a, thence up :\Iosquito Gulch and o,·er :\fosquito Pass, another 
hump \\'ith an ele,·ation of 12,188 feet. From thi s pass, the road dropped down 
t h e \\'est slope of the Park Rang·e into Leadville.'' A \\'rite r for Jlarpe1"s Ne1r 
.llonthly .ll aga~inc. Feb. 1880, : 3:;7, \'o l. LX, pp., 3SH -3fl0, in an article entitled, 
"Grub Stake' and :\lillions, '' said: "It must be known that, n ot among careless 
tour ists, but arnong experienced drh·ers, \\·ho rightly esti n1ate danger, the 
cross in g o( the J.\losquito is considered what the life-assurance con1pa nies ca ll 
·extra-hazardous.' " 

6 The infant town rose like magic, and before the season c losed i t numbe r ed 
t\\'o thousand people; but the approach of winter drove a good portion of these 
away. In the spring· of J S78, however, the rush aga in set in, a nd before n1icl
sun1111er there ,\·ere between fiye and s ix thousand people in the camp. C. \\·. 
\Va ite, Esq., A Complete Jl/11stratcd G11id( To Til e ll'onderht l .llining Comtlr.11. 
f ,eadrillc. <'o lorn<lu. ( \ 'andercook & Co., Chieago H7~). ;;. 
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''Oh, Harry! '' was all that Mother could say as she stooped 
over to plump up the pillow which was already in the pram. For 
little Harry did let Father hold him and bring him from the stage. 

Father had put up some shelves and made some rough furni
ture (he was never much of a carpenter), out of packing cases. H e 
had groceries in the house, too. 

'' I hope you remembered some grits,'' Mother said. ''I'm 
starved for some.'' 

''I've had some cooking all day,'' he told her. ''In this climate 
it takes hours longer for them to get done than it does back home. 
See, they're in that heavy iron pot on the back of the stove. I 
sneaked up here cYery chance T got and stirred 'em." 

RESIDE~CE AT LE:AD\'ILLE 
From an article entitled, "Oru lJ Stake" and l\Iillions" in Jfarpcr"s Xe1c Monthly 
Magazine, February, 1 R~O. 

"You're a clal'ling, ''Mother said as she lift<:>cl the lid off the 
pot and leaned oyer to look at the grits. 

\Yhen she smelled the steam risillg sh1• turn<:>cl pale and retched. 
:F'ather raised up from laying littlP IIany c1om1 and reached to 
support her. 

''The bunk is made up, '' he said. ··Yon 'cl better lie down.' ' 7 

7 Looking back TIO\Y, after n1y own t -v r t.'l1<'f" "'ith pregnancy, I realize 
\\'hat a terrible "·inter that n1ust haYe ht·• n f< r luther.-1'/te Author. 
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'fhe cabin was not a stone's throw from the main business 
street and the nights were filled with all manner of rowdyism. 
Mother did not dare open the door until she heard Father's pecu
liar whistle. Scarcely was there a night when somebody was not 
shrieking, "Help!" or, "Murder!" 

Mother's heart must have stood still many times wondering if 
Father was the one in need of help for each night he brought home 
the day's receipts from the store. Often it was the midclle of the 
night before he reached home. 

All around us shacks sprang up like mushrooms.8 Some tents 
were pegged down. Into one of the shacks, a short time after our 
arrival, came a family with two children-a boy of about twelve, 
and a little girl about my age. The parents had a saloon-dancehall. 
They left the girl, Gracie, at home alone at night, or until her 
brother returned drunk, if he chose to go home at all before two or 
three in the morning when the parents closed their place of business. 
My parents always knew when that was, because Gracie's mother 
would stop and shriek, "Gracie!" until the little girl tumbled out 
of someone's shack or tent. Often it was ours for Mother could not 
refuse shelter to the poor lonely child on a bitter night-as they 
all were. We did have blankets and kept a fire in the stove. Gracie 
would lie on the floor, a blanket above and below her, until the 
calling began. 

I recall a boy who rode around the camp on a pony. I ·was 
very envious of him. He probably was older some than I was, but 
everything about him was indicative of wealth. His clothes were 
of the style we associate with Little Lord Fauntleroy. He had 
golden curls hanging over his shoulders. Sometimes he rode beside 
a man on a large horse. The man's hair 1·rns fair and long. I don't 
recall ever having heard who either 1rns. 

On April 21, 1879, Father appeared at home in the morning 
with an old Irish "·oman whom he left there. Then he took Madgie 
and me back with him to the store. He left us in charge of a woman 
who took it upon herself to teach me how to crochet. Anything in the 
store we wished to eat we got just by asking for it. 

It was a wonderful day-no father and no mother to keep 
saying, "Don't do this or that." Then Father came and took us 
home. There we found a wonderful thing had happened in our ab
sence. A doctor had been there and had brought a new brother. His 
name was Kenmore. 9 

-.--..With the location of the Little Pittsburgh and the New Discovery, men 
simply went crazy with excitement . .. Buildings began going up and the sounds 
of hammer and saw could be heard twenty-four hours a day. Many buildings 
still standing were built by the light of lanterns and bonfires. Shelter was needed 
for families and, with winter coming, the crude huts, tents and ?ugo_uts mus.t be 
replaced with homes." Marian P. Smith, Healy House (State Historical Society, 

Den;;eI~e~~~~~ ~-~~ns is now in the real estate and insurance business in Macon, 
Georgia. And there are Kenmore II and Kenmore III.-The Author. 
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As my parents 'wre Episcopalians and there was no Episco
palian church in Leadville in J879, it \YaS necessary to 'rnit until 
the bishop10 came up from Denver to haYe the baby christened. Thr 
ceremony, I think, took place in the courthouse. As there was no 
font for the purpose, an amateur carved one out of \mod for thr 
srrYice. But r have often heard rn.r mother sa,v that it was stolen 
hl"i<'P before the christening clay arrivrd. A third one, not nearl,v so 
ornate as the first, had to sern. 

By now the camp 'ms spreading out and real houses were being 
built to shrlter the thousands who " ·ere pouring in. Mother, whose 
health had been poor since Kennie 's birth, seeing her own kind of 
folks coming to occnpy these r eal houses, was gTo\\·ing more un
happy each day as the camp spreacl wider and "·ider and "·e still 
oc·cupied the one-room cabin. 

September came and we were back in school " ·hen one morning· 
before daybreak someone knocked on our front door. \Vhen l<..,ather 
opened it he found Mr. Potter of Twin I1akes there. The Potters 
had been friends of ours in Denver. ,Jumping out of their covered 
wagon >vere the Potter children seen climl~- in the light from the 
lantern swinging at the 'rngon 's side. 

"Have you heard about the Indians bein' on the warpath?" 
Mr. Potter asked. '"l'hey 've broke out of the reservation, murdered 
the agent and are ridin ' through the c:onntry killing the homestead
ers ... and burning their houses.' ' 11 

" Did they get to yours?" Father inquired. 
"Xo. :J'I:en are riding enrywhere giYing 'rnrning. \Ve put ont 

for here in a hurry. \Ve left everything behind but the family.'' 
Of course the~- all came in and had breakfast with us. And after 

it was eaten, Father and Mr. Potter went clo"·n to"·n. Scouts were 
sent out to get more news while the men organized for defense in 
case the camp should be attacked. 

10 The l~ight ReY" Jol"!_n Fran_klin Spalding, S.T.D., Bishop of Colorado, 
entered on his charge m 1814 as i\11ss10nary Bishop ... On the 12th of Xo\•ember 
of that year (1878), the Bishop held services in thP school house on Chestnut 
Street ( in L_eadville), _and.baptized th~ee adults and one infant. On August 18, 
.l 879, the Bishop agam Y1s1ted LeadY1lle and held serYice in Mount Massive 
Hotel, and baptize_d one infant.-Rev. Ceorge Leslie, l/istory of The American 
Chnrch in Th~ Dwcese. OJ Colorado. (The Ledger Puhlishing Co., Longmont, 
Colo. 1899), _4o. Acc~rdm!? to Don and Jean Griswold, Tile Cai·bonatc Camp 
C°!llecl; Lea.dville..: (University of Dem·er .Press. ln:i1), 2:i4: '"The Episcopalians, 
01 ganized m 18 18, 1)-ad no church o~ then· own for nearly three years. At first, 
under the leadership of W. P. Mmor, they worshiped in the Spruce Street 
School building and in the County Court House." 

u During the first days of Octoher, 1 ~7il, the people of Colorado and 
adjacent states were h orrif ied by the news that :\l r X. C. :\Ieeker, Agent of the 
VVhite River Indian Agency in \Yestern Colorado, and several other Agency 
employees had been killed by the l:te Indians, and the women and children had 
been carried into captivity ... Although tronhlP with these Indians had been 
freely predicted during the previous months an<! g-reat anxiety had prevailed in 
the Ute Indian country, the news of this tragedy came as a shock to the people 
of Colorado. For seYera l months previous to this oecurren~e the Colorado papers 
had carried many stories of outrages and <lt'preclations which the Ute Indians 
of western Colorado were alleged to han· t·ommittPcl.-Elmer R. Burkey, "The 
Thornburgh Battle \Vi th The l'tes On \I ilk C'rtt k," Tile Colorado Jf agazine 
XIII, No. 3, 90. ' 

j 
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\Yord went out that if the Catholic Church bell rang all the 
" ·omen and children must come to the courthouse " ·here the men 
were readying to prote<:t them. 'l'he women "·ere told to bring "·hat
enr food they had on hand. Schools \\"Cre closed an cl the children 
werr kept close at home. 

At our house the childeen \\·ere allowed to play in the yard as 
there was not room enough inside for the brn families. Out in front 
the eoyered wagon was kept in readiness for sudden departure. 

Not far from our house a road wound around a hill which was 
much higher than ours. And as " ·e children played we suddenly 
heard fierce yells corning from back of that hill. Then a pony came 
racing around the cune " ·ith a rider "·ho \YaS letting out 'rnr~ 
"·hoops. His hair was flying in the "·ind. Almost immediately the 
bell began ringing and people rushed out of theie houses " ·ith their 
arms loaded. Of course \\·e made for the 'rngon and :J1rs. Potter 
seized the reins. \Ye were soon on our "·ay to the courthouse. \"\re 
picked up women and children with their baskets and bundles as 
long as they could be jammed in. \Vild excitement was eneywhere 
and all eyes were fixed on the hill road. \Ye expected to sec hordes 
of Indians at any moment. But none c·ame. Even the one solitar:· 
rider had completel~· disappeared as though the ground had S\Yal
lowed him up. 

Very soon someone had an idea. At the foot of the hill around 
which the '' Indian'' had come was a tent where a group of people 
sold what they called J nclian remedies. 'l'hey gathered huge audi
ences by giving free sho"·s and prizes each eyening. Clad in Tndian 
costumes the salesmen or ''actors '' sold medicines between acts. 
'rhey lived in wagons on a rented lot. Riding into these quarters 
the marshal and his deputy found a pony which had been ridden 
hard. An Indian wig· had been thro\\·n carelessl.v into a wagon. 
Also, the leader of the company still had l nclian rnakrnp on. Ile 
greeted the officers of the law with a roaring laugh. 

'' \Vhat you think! Fine advertising stunt, wasn't it~·' he said. 
The marshal clicl not think the stunt fnnny. 
Later, when word came of thr death of a much-beloYed brother 

during the yellow-fever epidemic in Sayannah, l<'ather decided that 
Mother, with the four children, should return home for a long visit. 

N"ot until the first frost <'ame in those da~·s wer e epidemics 
considered OYer and gonr and SQ the " ·inter came "·ith us still in 
I1eadville. About the first of December, we set ont on the journe~· 

southward. Most interesting memories are connected with that time 
and with that winter· in Savannah, but this story concerns Colorado. 
I have good reason to r emember the date of our ntnrn. 

~\ t that time, children under seven traveled free. M,v sewn th 
birthda,v fell on the thirt~·-first of .January. W e had planned to 
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leave for Leadville a week before the encl of January. But it so 
happened that on the day we had set to leave, my great-grand
mother, who was eighty-four, suffered a stroke and died a few days 
later. In the midst of all this, little Harry was taken sick, which 
delayed our leaving until a day or two into February. As Mother 
was always an honest woman she never afterwards spoke of what 
happened then, and most likely thought that I had forgotten it. But 
I didn't. ·what I surmise is, that she had been sent just the amount 
of money for the trip without a half-fare for me. I was a large 
child for even seven-the conductor looked me over and asked, "Is 
she under seven?'' 

"Yes, sir," Mother faltered. 
''Oh, no, 1\fother, '' I exclaimed. ''You know Aunt Lou gave 

me a birthday party day before yesterday.'' 
And Mother had to pay half-fare for me to Atlanta. What 

happened about the fare the rest of the way I never knew, but we 
had no layovers at hotels for rests, as we had had when we went to 
Georgia. 

Father met us in Denver and filled Madgie and me with excite
ment by telling us that a big surprise awaited us in Leadville. And 
though we gave him no rest from teasing, he did not tell us before 
we saw with our own eyes the new house which he had built for us. 
It was on a hill beyond the stores-on the back side of the hill, the 
yard running down to the creek across which there was much ac
tivity. 'fhe railroad12 was being built there and later on there was a 
roundhouse where engines were turned around. 

'l'he house did not compare with those on the street in front of 
us, some of which had barns for horses, or a horse and vehicle of 
some kind. Ours had but two rooms but they were each heated by 
its own stove, our old range heating the kitchen (which was also 
the bedroom for us girls ), and a heater for the other room in which 
were a real bed and dresser. And there was a carpet on the floor. 
And the house was painted! After the cabin, which we never saw 
again, it seemed palatial. 

And now in this spring of 1880 when the population was 
growing by the thousands there were schools for the children. And 
to one of them Madgie and I were immediately sent. My teacher 
was a pretty black-eyed, black-haired girl who lived not far from us 
with her mother. Amongst the pupils in my class was a little girl 
whose father ran a saloon in the rear of which the family lived. 
We entered the living quarters by a door opening on a side street. 

' 2 Transportation by stagecoach for the finnl 'tnd hardest lap of the journey 
to the Carbonate Camp lasted until July 2 ~ . 1 '- ' 0 . nn that day the first train of 
the Denver and Rio Grande Railway- th t> flr~t train of any line to reach 
Leadville-huffed and puffed, whistled and <'l a m~Pd its way into the two-mile 
high city. Don and Jean Griswold, The Carbotw tc ( 'amp Called Leadville. (Uni
versity of Denver Press, Denver, 1951), 134 
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We stopped by for this child to go along with us. One morning when 
we stopped we were told that she wa~ sick. A few days later it was 
announced in school that she had died. On the ·way home a group of 
us stopped by her home and asked if we might see the corpse. \Ve 
were admitted and shown to the cot where the sheet-covered child 
lay ready for the coffin. Someone in the group suggested that we 
kiss her good-bye. \Ye each did so, spilling our tears on the spotted 
face while the mother wept with us. 

''What caused her death f'' Mother demanded when we told 
her the touching tale. 

\Ve did not know. \Yhen it turned out that she had died of 
scarlet fever, Mother went wild. In due course, 1\fadgie and I both 
were taken with it. And, there being no way to keep the two younger 
children from being exposed to the disease, they, too, were attacked. 
Poor Mother ! 

On the lot next to us stood an old shack which must have 
sheltered miners of other years, but which now was occupied by a 
woman with a young baby. She left it there alone night after night 
and returned to it in a drunken condition. This added greatly to 
Mother's worries as she could not listen to the child's shrieks with
out going over to care for it. 

One day the woman came home before dark. She was sober and 
in a panic. She implored Mother to allow her to stay at our house. 

"When the baby was only three months old I took it and ran 
away from my husband,'' she said. ''And now he has found out that 
I am here and if he finds me I kno''" he will kill me.'' 

Mother was in a fix. She hadn't the heart to send the girl un
protected to her shack. She sat clown and wrote a note to Father 
and sent me with it to him. I met him on bis way home with two 
men. One was the sheriff. Father read the note, then read it aloud 
to the men. I walked back home with them. Father went in the house 
with me and told the young mother to go on home. Ile said that the 
sheriff was with her husband and that she had nothing to fear. She 
begged Father to go with her, so he did, leaving the baby .''ith us. 
Later Father came and took the baby to the shack. 1\1adg1e and I 
started to cry. \Ye had grown very fond of the child. 

"Are they going to take the baby away~" we wanted to kno\Y. 

''Looks like it,'' Father said. 
Soon he and the sheriff came out of the shack together. The~' 

stopped outside to talk for a few minutes while we were dying "·ith 
curiosity. "'When he came home he said, "They've made up. He's 
a pretty nice fellow and was determined to have his child. He's 
one of the plodding kind who works hard and she was gay. At a 
party she met a fellow who persuaded her to run away with him. 
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He wantecl her to leave the baby, but she wouldn't. They came to 
Leachille where the man left her in a dancehall and went off with 
another girl. The young mother really loves the baby, but the law 
"·ill giye it to the father if she doesn't go with him nm\·. " 

'l'he next morning the woman came in to tell us good-bye. She 
seemed happ.'·, but \Ye "·ere not, haying to giYe up that baby. 

l<'ather bought the lot and tore th e sha<"k down to make fnel 
fol' w; for the follo\\·ing winter. 

It \HUS just after this that Mothel' began feeling badly again. 
~frs. Poth·1', who lind on a homestead ont beyond T\\·in Lakes, 1

:; 

had been urging· us to Yisit them. l\Ir. Potter had been a farmer in 
the East and had filed the )·ear before on land for the purpose of 
farming again. Their <"abin \\·as at the base of a mountain. Fathel' 
rented a rnrryall to take us in. At Twin Lakes we spent a night in 
a small hotel fating one of th<' lakPs. Do\\·n thr road a short \\·a~· 
"·as a <"Orral \\·ith a big boarcl fence aronnc1 it. One side eclgecl the 
lake. 

'l'br iwxt morning when ~lother woke me up the air was full 
of the most exciting noises. l\Ien \rere shouting and yelling and 
horses \Yer0 snorting. 

''Corne here to the win do\\· and look,'' l\Iother saicl. 

It \l"aS a thrilling sight. One fellow was on a pony \\·hich "·as 
caYorting around th e lot. '1'!10 horse trird to throw the rider but 
the man stud: on. l\Ipn shriekrcl and tlapped approYal. Suddenly 
the animal r eared up and mac10 a spring-. The next instant he and the 
l'ider ·were struggling in tl10 lake. 'l'he snorting pon~' lunged and 
thrn he all(l the rider went nuder the \rnter. \Yhrn the <·owboy came 
np a lariat fle,r through the air from the fomr and enrlrd around 
him. Ile \\·as pnllecl to the fenl'e \\·herp his eompanions stood ready 
to lift him up. 

\Ye did not learn \\·hethp1· the ridPr was injured as Father 
already \YHS \rniting impatiently for us to start on our "·ay. 

Our Yisit \rns a plPasant one ancl \Ye fo111Hl the PottPrs Yrr.'· 
happy in their mountain home. 

Althong·h things \\·ere booming in Lra<hillr and the store\ 
business irn·r0ased dail~·, l\Ir. Robiuson ha<l many other interests. 
In addition to business, ht> branl'hed into politil's and in the fall of 
1880 'rns 0lected Liente1iant Oowrllot· of t'oloraclo. A short time 

1:1 Twin Lakes were at the foot of )ffllllH L1 1prt, f" ighteen mil€'s ~outhwe~t 
uf J..eadYille. Lake Count~· takeR ilH narrw fr1 nt tht•m. 
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afterwards trouble developed at one of his mines. 14 l\Ir. Robinson 
ordered guards to be stationed near one of the mines. J;ater hearing 
that one of the guards was not at his station, Mr. Robinson went 
to the mine to check up for himself. H e d<>mancled entraucr. ·when 
he was asked for the password. h<> could not giw it. H e had for
gotten it. He announced \\·ho he \\"<ls and tried to force entrance, 
but one of the guards fired. l\Ir. Robinson was fatally wound eel. He 
lived about hrn days. Fath er accompanied the remains to D0m ·p 1·. 

The only other excitem0nt l remember during the \\·inter \H1S 

the chugging of engines across the <" r eek going to and <"Oming from 
the roundhouse and the building of lH'\Y houses whHeYcr there \\·as 
room to build them. 

Among these ne\\· houses was one for ns' _F'athel' ueeided that 
we needed a fiYe-room house. He built it on the lot \\·here the old 
shack had been. It was just about completed when one Sunday upou 
<"oming home from Sunday Sehool, Madgie and 1 found another 
brother at hom e, a reel-faced baby \\·ith black hair. H e \\·as nam ecl 
Thornton \Yilliam,1

" but for somr re11son l\Iother call<•d him 'l'ittle
bat Titmouse Theodot'l' Yan llorn \Yilliam Thornton Ila l'l'iSOH 
Burns. 

Thornton's birth \\·as on Apl'il 10, 1881. ~Iother was planniug 
to move to the new house as soon as she \ras able to do so, \Yhich she 
thought would be May first. Bnt on that day Father came home 
\\·ith the ne\YS that he had been commissioned to go to Robinson 

"A message from Kokomo to the Rocl;y Jlountain Xeics. Xov. 28, 1880, 
told that C:eorge B. Robinson had been shot at seven o"clock in the evening. 
.. Dr. Burdick of Leadville an cl Dr. O"Connor of Kokomo, are in attendance ... 
T'he excitement in J{okon10 and Robinson Can1p iR intense ... " Death can1e on 
Xovember 30. 

Said the Rocky Jloiintain Se1cs. Xo\'. 30, 1 88 0, p. 1, c. 1: ··At seven 
o'clock this eYening Cndertaker Rogers star ted for Leadville with t h e r emains 
escorted by i\Iayor i\Iensch, 'IV. S. Young, A. A. ill ill er and O. i\TcDonald , members 
of Summit Lodge I.0.0.F. The cortege arrived at Lead v ille at l 1 :l 5 this 
evening. "_ In explaining· the fatal shooting the Se1cs sa id: .. On Saturday morn
ing :\Ir. Robinson "·ent with Brown (J. C'. Brown, general manager of the 
Robinson mines), and an assistant named \\"hite, to Brown·s off ice (in K okomo) 
which he a lso used as a residence, to exan1ine and balance the con1pany·~ 
hooks. After they had got through they went to the hotel and got their supper. 
Then the three started out to examin e the cond ition of matters around the 
property. :\fr. Brown having been inforn1ecl by \\"arner, the !Joss of the clay 
force, that arn1ed n1en had been seen arou nd the mines1 detern1ined to put on 
a guard at night, and a m a n named Patrick Gillan had been detailed for duty. 
He was armed with a rifle a nd told to be careful not to a l low an ,·!Joel v to 
enter the tunnel. \\"hen the party of three neared the tunnel where the path is 
so narrow that they had to go in single file, :\lr. Hobinson was in advance. 
ilfr. Brown states that he caution ed him not to go too close, as the guarcl"s 
instructions were very strict. To thi~ the unfortunate n1an replied, ·r sin1p l~· 
want to see if eYeryth ing is all right.' Then he ad,·anced to the tunnel door and 
shook it. The guard inside shouted ·\\·hat do you want"?' This satisf ied :\fr. 
Robinson that the nian \\·as on the alert, and a8 that was all he wanted to know, 
he made some reply which the guard says he did not hear, and then turned to 
go. At that moment the man discharged his ri[]e through the door ... The guard
ing of the mine was a precaution taken by l\rr. llohinson, in Yiew of run1ors 
to the effect that parties under the lead of Captain .J acque, who cla ims own er
:-;hip in the inine and ,,·as at law oYer it1 " ·ere to ju1np the property." 

"Thornton \Villiam Burn8 was a Yeteran of the First \\'oriel \Yar. For 
many years his ])rother and sisters lost all trace of him. " ' h en found through 
the \~eterans· Bureau he '"as a patient in the \·eterans· hoRpital in Boise, 
1claho. For many years he had Ji\·ed in Salt Lake C'it,·. There he died and is 
buried. None of us ever saw him after the \\·ar although J " ·as in correRpondenee 
\\·ith hin1 until near the encl. - The Antho1-. 
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to look after the store there until Mr. Robinson's affairs could be 
settled. 

"And we've got to rnove there?" Mother moaned. "vVhat 
about our new house ?' ' 

''A new banker who's just come to town wants to buy it.'' 
'' And we '11 have to liYe again in a shack ?'' 

''Looks like it.'' 
"I just can't do it, Harry. There was just one baby there. Now 

there are three babies, with little Harry. ·we '11 have to be near a 
doctor for hirn. I just can't live in a shack again.'' 

But she did. 

ROBIKSOK OF TEN MILE DISTRIC'f16 

As I remember it Robinson was eighteen miles above Leadville 
and the railroad ended there. The miners' cabins were built on a 
mountain side, the backs of them against it, and the fronts on high 
stilts, with snow piled up under them.17 The long· flight of ~teps 
going down from the front door ended on a muddy walk beside a 
muddy road or trail. 

Mountains wer e all around us and. a few stores were going up 
in the narrow valley. Already " 'e had neighbors and as soon as a 
house was finished there was another family ready to occupy it. A 
narrow path ran down the hill to the stores, the largest one of which, 
nearest the mine, was Father's. It was a big one with goods being 
hauled to it all the time. 

Already there was a saloon-dancellall in action, or maybe brn 

of them. 
Not long after we had moved to Robirn;on we heard an awful 

noise at the side of our house. And looking out of the window we 
saw a group of small donkeys with uplifted heads, braying with all 
their strength of their lungs. 

"\'Thy are they standing there making all of that radrnt," 
Mother wanted to know. 

"'l'hey 're hungry," Father said. "l\fo1ers rode them here be
fore the railroad came and then they were abandoned to shift for 
t hernselves.'' 

11J The new Ten-:\lile n1ining carnp, son1e t-ig-hlt·en 1n~les. norlheaHt of Lead
ville though in another county [Summit], is a \Yonder m its way. qarl>onates 
are as a matter of fact more easily struck th<;re than around Leadville. The:e 
are some one thousand people scattered aho_ut m t)1e cabm~ .m. the woods the1e, 
and two or three town plats ha Ye be<'n laid off. m th.e VICl':'l!Y· The sn_ow up 
there is from four to six feet deep Yery much 1mpedmg mmmg operat101:1s,
C. W. V\'aite, Esq. A Complete Tllustratc<I 1:11i.ilc 7'o The Woncier/ul JJiinmg 
Country, Leaclrille, Colo. (Vandercook & Co., C'h1cago, 1879), 14. 

11 Through the years we have caused won<ll'r in the South by telling about 
freezing ice cream on the second of July with th•• ic<' and snow du!J from under a 
pile of lumber beneath our cabin porch. ! rPmPmh<'r that date as 1t was the day 
the attempt was made to assassinalP Pre ldcnt Cnrf1eld.-Tl!c Author. 
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Mother, who could never bear to think of anything going 
hungry, g·athered up what scraps she could find and we children 
carried them to the little animals. 

Mother came to be sorry that she fed the burros as they became 
regular morning Yisitors, 'rnking the neighborhood. But l\fadgie 
and I had lots of fun with them. They were gentle as could be and 
we rode around on their backs wh erever they chose to take us, for 
we never learned to guide them. 

Across the street from us a shelf of rock projected and on it 
soon after our arrival a house was erected. ~o sooner was a roof on 
it, than a middle-aged woman who called herself Miss Hamilton, 
moved in. Her arrival coincided with the opening of another clance
hall on Main Street. It turned out that Miss Hamilton played the 
piano there-and a fine pianist she was, too. Now real music 
floated up to us on the evening air instead of the thump-thump kind 
that we had previously been forced to listen to. And one day when 
Miss Hamilton came over to borrow some coffee, l\'Iother discovered 
that she was a woman of culture. 

Little Harry immediately took a liking to her which gave 
Mother a feeling of friendliness for her. Since both women were 
starved for intellectual companionship, Miss Hamilton crossed the 
street to our house often. Arguments often arose between the two 
women as Miss Hamilton was a Yankee and a Republican and 
Mother vrns a member of an ex-slave-owning family and a Demo
crat. 

Mother talked freely about her family and her previous life 
but try as she would, she could never get l\'Iiss Hamilton to talk of 
hers until near the encl of their acquaintance. Not even then did she 
mention her real name. l\fother was always sure that it was a dis
tinguished one. 

'\Vhen President Garfield was shot, on July 2, the business 
section of the camp was draped with black. ·with the velveteen that 
'ms on Father's store, l\faclgie and I later played make-believe 
ladies. 

By midsummer there were several families with children in 
Robinson so it was decided that a school should be opened. At 
Father's suggestion, l\'Iiss Hamilton was chosen to teach it. She was 
an excellent teacher. The sehool house was just a mere shell of a 
store building put up on the hillside opposite to the one wl1ere we 
lived. 

Among the children ·who entered this school with us was a 
colored girl of about ten years of age named P earl. vVe bad already 
heard about the arrival of her mother and herself in camp, as 
Father brought the word to Mother. 
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"You'll low her, 1Hadge," he said. "She looks like a genu
ine rnanun~· from clown South; and the girl's hair is tied up with 
strings just like they do in Savannah.'' 

That ne\\'S really caused l\1other 's heart to flutter. Having been 
brought up smTounded by Xegroes she could never feel quite at 
hornp in a plaeP \\'hPre there \\'ere none. She "·as anxious to see the 
llP\1' arrivals. 

Soon after school began the 1\egro "·ornan appeared in the 
school room demanding to talk \\'ith Pearl. She soon had the chil<l 
shrieking as she pulled her down over her broad lap, lifted her 
dress and bore do,rn with a heavy hand on that place " ·here such 
punishment is customarily administered. 

'' Yon see that ~·ou nevah do that no more!' ' the colored woman 
\\'as saying when Miss Hamilton arrived. 

" Ho"· dare ~-ou come into my school and do such a thing?" she 
demanded of Chloe, which turned out to be her name. I don't recall 
ever having known her last name. 

''The time to give a child a beatin ' is when you find out they 's 
needin' it," was the answer. "And P earl won't be forgettin' 
this 'n." 

.Just "·hat Chloe's job \YaS I don 't know; but Pearl sang at 
night at one of the dancehalls. She had a high, sweet voice which 
plain]~· came up to ns as she sang, "Oh, Dem Golden Slippers,'' 
''·whoa, Emma,'' and some spirituals. Miss Hamilton thought so 
much of Pearl's Yoice that she started right out giving her voice 
lessons. She herself wa:s a trai1wd singer as well as a pianist. 

On warm afternoons " ·hile the baby slept Mother often sat on 
the front steps " ·ith little Harr)' in her lap, which 'ms all the 
outing he could get, the "pram" being too cumbersome to pull up 
an<l down to the narrm' sidewalk. Soon after the da~· when I 
brought home the ne\rn of Pearl's whipping in school, Mother was 
sitting on the steps. She saw a Xegro woman coming up the trail 
from J\Iain Street. ·when she got to our strret she crossed it and 
eame straight on np to :l\lother. 

" [ heard there was a lad)· here from clown South," she said, 
"and r ain't rested till I got here to see )·on. Yon is l\Irs. Burns?" 

"Yes," Mother said. "Ancl T'm i!lad to ser you. rt makes it 
seem more like hom e, \yay off herr.'' 

" And, hone~·, is l glad to sN' ,Yon! l ain't seen none o' my 
folks in God kno\\':s when.'' 

" \Yhat state are you from ? " ::\Iothl'r askrcl her. 

''F'm Alabama and my namr\, Chloe. You talk like our folks. 
Ts you f 'rn th err, too 9" 
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'' l 'm from Georgia. \Ye 're close neighbors any ho"·, Chloe. 
Ho\\. come you to be 'rn.r off here ?'' 

'' The folks T was nursin' for moved to Birmingham from a 
little place. M~· ol' man got to pla~·in' around wid another gal an' I 
got mad and up and went after 'em. And then they come out "\Vest 
and 1 come along. That \ms 'fore Pearl was borned and I been 
\\·and 'rin' eyer since. And herr T is, hone~', mighty glad to ser sornr
body f 'm back South." 

'' There, J hear 111)' baby. l '11 have to go in now,'' l\lother said. 
''Can't I tote this 'n up the steps for you, honey ~'' Chloe asked. 
"If he \YOUld only let you!" l\lother sighed "·earily. " But he 's 

spent most of his lif P in m~· arms and is afraid of anyone else
afraid they '11 hurt him, I reckon. '' 

But little Harry \d1ose bright brown eyes had been surveying 
the visitor. surprised l\Iother now by holding out his arms to the 
\'isitor. 

"r like you,'' he said. Though he couldn't \\'alk, he could talk 
well. 

'J'o Mother, worn out by the constant care of three babies, this 
was a miracle. She had expected little Harry to shrink from the 
black woman in fright. But Harry cuddled in Chloe's fat arms, 
seemed perfectly content. After that he looked forward each after
noon to her coming to take care of him. And not often did . she fail 
to appear. 

1'his attachment of Chloe to Mother and little Harry, however, 
angered Miss Hamilton, "·ho finding her there one afternoon when 
she came over, said, '' I can't understand why you \·e taken this 
fancy to Mrs. Burns. One would think it would be us Yankees 
you'd love instead of those who kept yon in slawry until "·e freed 
) 'OU . '' 

"Yes 'm T lmo"-. But ~'OU all don't take no pus'nal interest in 
us. And the Southern folks lo ves us. If we git into trouble clown 
ther e the~· helps us to get out of it-if they 're yonr folks . But 
the Yankees just lets us shift for ourselves like as if "·e was white 
folkses." 

"\Yell, of all the things ] ei ·er heard,' ' Miss Hamilton ex
claimed. "And some of my people died to free you." 

'' I don't lmo\Y how it is,·' Chloe said humbly, ''but rn,\· color 
likes friends and l:IIrs. Burns knows hmY that is.'' 

Chloe \\'aS truly a friend in a time of dire need. Little Harry, 
all of his life a sufferer with his deformed back, began to squirm in 
agony at the slightest touch on his spine. And this was all the harder 
on J\fothrr because at that time Father had to make a trip to St. 
Louis to buy goods for the store. H e was gone about two weeks. 
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By the time l<'ather returned Mother was deeply distracted 
about little Harry. His hump was inflamed and he was suffering 
constantly. Of course that meant loss of sleep at night. And, but 
for her good friend, Chloe, who volunteered to look after the babies 
in the afternoons while Mother lay down on our bed in the kitchen, 
no telling what would have happened to her, for it was impossible 
to get a nurse in the camp, and the only doctor was off on a drunk. 

·when Father saw and heard about this, he said that Lead
ville was full of doctors as they ·were holding a medical convention 
there. H e and Mother took Harry to T.Jeadville and asked Chloe to 
stay with the rest of us. 

All summer Mother had promised Madgie that she would have 
a party for her on her birthday on August ] 5. That was the day 
they took Harry to Leadville and Madgie \YaS broken-hearted about 
the way things had turned out. 

"You ain't goin' to miss that party, honey," Chloe told her. 
"You jest go on and invite who you \\·ants to come to it and Chloe']] 
tend to the rest.'' 

And she did. \Vhen Mother got back she found little cakes 
baked, with pink and yellow frosting on them. Everything was 
ready for lemonade. But I did not get to attend. I had been a bad 
g·irl and was shut up in the house while the birthday party was held 
on the hill above the house. I had takrn advantage of Father's ab
sence in St. Louis and had run up a bill with the Italian fruit stand 
man for California peachrs and pears, ·which I had long desired, 
but which Father had told me were too expensive for us to buy. 
The man had immediately presented the bill upon Fatlwr 's return. 

The abscess on Harry's baek had been lanced and he was much 
more comfortable, but he was so thin and pale! 

By now the new house which Father was having built for us 
was almost completed. \Ye moved in on September 1, which was 
little Harry's fourth birthday. Again, Chloe 'vas the heaven-sent 
helper. In this house there were four rooms. It was ell-shaped, the 
front door opening from a little stoop into the kitchen. It was up 
the street on the brow of the hill. From it we could look clown and 
see the trains coming and going, with two engines attached when 
they went up and around a curve. Off in the distance was the Mount 
of the Holy Cross, with the snow shining on it. Almost behind us, 
up a little trail, a rough building was going up, which proved later 
to be a structure in which carcasses of sheep and cattle were to be 
stored for winter use. Thr onl~r refrigrrntion rame through the open 
spaces between the boards. 

One day when Father came home to midday dinner he brought 
news that a little town named Kokomo, not far away, had been 
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burned18 to the ground in the night. \Vhen he said he was going over 
to see what damage had been clone, I asked to go with him. As I 
recall it there were no buildings left on the site, but there " ·as an 
iron safe standing out in the mickllr of whrre a bank had been, so 
Father said. 

After little Harry's Yisit to Lcachille, a doctor came up from 
there occasionally to see him and as he said, "to put the fear of 
Goel" into the Robinson doctor. The latter probably was a good 
doctor when sober, which, it seemed, was seldom. Harry was now in 
constant need of medical care and so constantly was Mother en
gaged in the care of him that Madgie and I were kept home from 
school to help with the housework on the mornings when it was im
possible for Chloe to be there. The famih· must be fed and the 
babies cared for. . 

Steadily now \\'US little Harry losing ground. In late Oc:tober 
when a blizzard swept down on us and the trains stopped run
ning, the Leadville doctor could not get up to Robinson. The local 
doctor could not be found. Blood poisoning srt in and on the first 
clay of N"owmbrr, 1881, little Harry died. 

'l'o 1\fother ii seemed the encl of all things. \Ye were all heart
broken. From the little winclO\Y in my parents' bedroom I watched 
men lig·ht a big fire on the snow. 'l'hey kept it going until they could 
get a grave dug under it. A metal casket was sent up from Lead
Yille in which the little body »rns placed. A preacher had come to 
the camp and he held church senires and Sunday School in a store 
building on l\Iain Street. Ile condmtecl the funeral services. 

And in all the years since, I have often thought of that room
ful of people singing, "Nearer 1\fy Goel to Thee," and "Safe in 
the Arms of Jesns." I cried my heart out beC"ause they took my 
little brother out in the <.:old and left him all alone in a hole in the 
ground ... I thought that was 1rh,\• Mother spent so much time in 
tears. 

''Oh, Harry, how can 1 stand it Htaying here in all the snow all 
through the long winter?'' I remember she moaned one cla~·. 

And then there came a day when Hhe announced that she 
" ·oulcl not stay and keep the c:hilclren there. Father agreed that she 
shoulcl go back to Georgia for another visit. Th e visit cxtenclccl 
on through the ?cars. 

Father stayed on in Colorado for almost a year. \Yhat might 
have been his future hacl George B. Robinson lived? 'l'here is no 
telling, as l\Ir. Robinson 1rns a millionaire and had been made Lieu-

is In 18Sl just at the peak of Kokomo's boom when its population reached 
10,000, the town burned. After the fire, a large portion of "the floating and 
prospecting element" left, looking for "new fields of adventure." Kokomo 
rebuilt at once .... hut its heyday was paRt ..... Muriel Sibell Wolle, Stam11ecle 
To 'L'i11tbcrline (Boulder, Colo., 1949), 70. 
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tenant UoYernor of Colorado. But he was gone. 'l'here \rere labor 
troubles in some of the mines. Father decided to return to Georgia. 
But never did he cease to regret the circumstances that had con
spired to shut the door for him on Colorado. 

Throughout her life Mother was haunted by the memory of that 
lonely grave on the hillside in Robinson. \Yith almost her dying 
breath she told me that if it could be found, she \rishecl that the 
metal coffin could be brought baC'k and buried by her own bod.'-. 
But it is still there to this day. 1 haYe no doubt. 1!J 

'"And what h as h a ppen ed to l{obin son "! Although it thriyed during the lSSOs 
.. hy 1890 the high grade o res were nearly exhausted , and s ince then mining in 
the reg ion has been spasn1odic." U pon visits to Hobinson in later years, l\Iuriel 
Sibell "\\'olle, author of Stamvede to Timberline reported that the .. "\\'heel of 
L~ortun e's huge mill stood idle ( 1920) and T en :\Iile Creek began to suck 
Robinson·s wooden sidewalks into the swamp meadowland." l\1rs. "\Yolle made 
sketches of Robinson on that ,-isit, but when sh e returned several years later 
she found that "Hobinson " ·as gone. "\Vhere were the false-fronted stores and 
the crazy, crooked sidewalks? ... Finally, close to the hill I saw the smelter 
stack and not far away the second one, and I knew that I stood on the site 
of Robinson although the swamp and the huge settling ponds of the Climax 
l\1olybdenu111 Con1pany were cla iming· it in ch by inch." l\'luriel Sibell Wolle, 
lbfrl .. G7-G8. 



Coloradans and The Maxwell Grant 
By HAROLD ll. DUNilAl\1#.' 

During the latter part of the nineteenth century, a surprisingly 
large number of Coloradans were interested directly or indirectly 
in the famous l\Iaxwell Land Grant located partly in Las Animas 
County, Colorado, but largely in Uolfax County, N'ew Mexico. Their 
interest stemmed from a Yariety of causes that will become evident 
in the following sketch of the grant's first three score years. A 
considerable portion of those years was affected by law suits in
Yolving the grant and its owners. 'L'his litigation and other grant 
developments were periodically reported at length in the Colorado, 
particularly the Denyer, press, so that the grant warranted the 
description of ''the most \\Titten about, the most notorious, the most 
questioned piece of property west of the Mississippi. " 1 

The grant enrlosecl within its boundaries a portion of the 
mountain braneh of the old Santa Fe '!'rail, extending from a few 
miles north of the summit of Raton Pass south,rnrcl for about sixty 
miles to just below Carson's and l\laxwell 's Rayado fort. It had 
originated during the period of l\Texican control of the area, when 
in 1841 New Mexico's Gowrnor l\fanuel Armijo approved a peti
tion of two prominent resiclents of the country, Charles Beaubien 
and Guadalupe l\Iirancla, for a tract of Janel on which to grow 
sugar beets and raise stock. 2 Subsequentl?, that is in 1848, the 
region became a part of the "Gnitecl States, ancl sti ll later the grant 
ostensibly came into the possession of liucien B. Maxwell, a well
known frontiersman, hunter, seout and son-in-law of Charles 
Beaubien .:{ From this ownership arose the name the l\Iaxwell grant. 
In 1860, Congrrss confil'med the grant. a ll d ill ] 870 the U. S. Gov
ernment patented it for 1,714,000 acres .4 

If one overlooks the pre-Territorial clay activities of such 
''Coloradans'' as the owners of Bent's ]i'ort and other Mountain 
Men like Kit Carson and "Uncle Dick" .. Wootton, the first sig·nifi
cant interest of Colorado residents in the grant arose during t he 
early period of the CiYil ·war. On l\Iarch JO, J862, the First Colo
rado Regiment of Volunteers, traYelling b~- forced marches to Fort 
Union to help eheek tl1e progress of the invading Texans, stopped 

•Dr. Harold II. Dunham, ProfPssor of Social Science at the University of 
Denver, holds an A.B. degree fro111 Swarthn1ore College, and a Ph.D. fron1 
Columbia Uni,·ersity. Tle has \\ritten a numb<'r of articles on the Maxwell Grant. 
-Ed-itoi·. 

1 Father Stanley, The Grant 'l'liat Jlla~·wcll Bour11lt. (1952) p. 63. 
2 Le Hoy H. Hafen, "Mexkan Land C:ranls in Colorado," 1'/lc Colorado ,llay

<1zine. '.\lay 1927, p. 89. 
3 IL H. Dunhan1, "Lucien TI. :i\faxwell: Fronliersn1an and Businessn1an.'' 

Denvcr lVesterners Brand Boole. 19',9. (1950) pp. 269 ff. 
• U. S. YS. ?ofax\\"ell Land Grant Co. (l 21 U. S., 32fi). 
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at l\'Iaxwell 's raneh and receincl from the proprietor sheltered 
lodging, as " ·ell as some badly needed supplies, including 160 
pounds of sugar and 100 pounds of eoffee. 0 'rhis provided a wel
comed interlude to a tired, footsore and hungry band of troops. 

Later, Coloradans taking the stage from Dem·er to Santa F e 
frequently stopped at Maxwell 's place and were hospitably treated. 
The only known exeept ion to such hospitality oceurred in 1865, 
when a Denver stage carrying Sister Catherine and three companion 

llfAP OF' :\TEXJCAX LA::\'D GHA::\'TS 
Drawn for t h e Slate HiRtorical Society By Hers(·hel Lee 

ffo;ters to the Xe\Y l\Iexiean capital \ras delayed at the Cimarron 
HiYer, and by an OYersight the \\·omr11 sprnt thr night in the coaeh 
rather than among tlw comforts and t·ordiality of the ranch houseY 

During that same ~·em", ac:cording to his <1nasi-autobiographical 
aeeount, " 1.nele Dick " ·wootton was gTanted authority by the 
Colorado ancl ?\e11· :'.\1rxi t·a 11 legislat111·<·-, to Pstablish his well-known 

'· 0 .. T. HolliRter, Boldly They Rode: 1 ll os l tJr 1 of the Fi1·st ('olor(l(IO Reqi-
mcnt of rol?mteers (1~149), p. aO. . 

0 Sister B. Segale, A I The Rnd of Ille Sant a f I 1 •I (l 94S) p. \:). 
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toll road in Haton Pass, \rithin the later patented area of the grant. 7 

However, on another occasion, while testifying in connection with 
some of the frequent litigation concerning the grant, "Uncle Dick" 
declared that he had purchased the land through which his road 
passed from the owner of the r egion, Lucien B. l\'Iaxwell.8 Though 
it is a bit difficult to r econcile these eontradictory statements, ther e 
is no doubt that the toll station was established and that \Vootton 
operated it until the Santa Fe railroad company occupied the Pass .9 

'l'he discovery and development of gold mines in the Max\\'ell 
grant area during 1866-18(17 elaimed the attention of Pike's P eak 
residents, and periodic r eports kept the latter inform ed of the 
progress in this rival gold district.Hi Out of publicity came the 
effort of Coloradans and their assoeiates to purchase the grant. 
In 1869 two Colorado r esidents, Jerome B. Chaffee of Central City, 
and George lVI. Chilcott of Exeelsior, Pueblo County, along \Yith a 
former Coloradan, Charles F. Holly, secured an option from l\Iax
well to purchase all of the claim but l\Iaxwell 's home ranch.11 Sub
sequently, that is during July 1870, Maxwell and his wife, through 
the aid of those who held the option, sold their property to th e 
Maxwell Land Grant and Hailway Company for $1,3'50,000. 

This Kew l\1exican company elected as its first president Gen
eral \Yilliam J. Palmer , soon to beeome th e organizer of the Denver 
and Rio Grande Raihray Company, ancl a Coloraclo residentY 
General Palmer planned to eonstruct his narrow ga llge railroad 
from Denver southward over Haton Pass, but th e Santa F e railroad 
later thwarted this plan by being first to ocenpy th e Pass. 

Th e stock of the l\Iax\\·ell eompany \rns held by Xe\Y 1\Iexiean, 
Coloradan and, chiefly, British innstors . a 11c1 the grant \\·as bonded 
to Dutch capitali sts for $3,G00,000. But by th e time th ese fi11aneial 
arrangements had beP11 c:ornpletecl th e company hacl eneounter ed a 
snag in th e form of a refusal b,,. the Janel department of the govern
ment to issue a patent for thr land of the gra11t. 1=i The r efusal re
sulted from a fundamental disagreement on the size of the grant. 

1 H. L. Conard, '·Cnc l e Dick"' W ootton (1890) pp. 418-9; and .J. F. \Villard, 
''A H.aton Pass l\l ounta in Toll Hoad," The Co lorado Jlaga.zine. ::\Jar. 1930, pp. 
77 (f. 

8 r. 8. YS. ".\rax\\'ell Land Grant Co. 'rranscript of Hecord, 1.:. S. Supreme 
Court, October Term, 1886, Xo . U74 . Bentley's brief for the go,·'t, pp. 78-9. 

9 It is inte r esting to note that in 1865 a g r oup of troops from Ft. l.'nion had 
\\'Orked to improve the road through the Pass. F. Stanley, Fort Cnion. Xew 
..ll exico (1953) p. 184 . 

10 See the r eport of George B. \\'alker of the Clark & Co. Bank, printed in the 
Daily JI·iners' Register (Centra l City), Sept. 22 . 1867. 

u '/'he Rocky Monntain Ne1rs. Juue 12, lSon; and F. Stanley op . cit .. pp. 52-3 
11. E. Twitchell asserts that Chaffee, David Tl. l\loffat and Wilson \Ya ddin g h am 
hought the grant. Tl. E. Twit('hell, Leading Facts of XelC Mc..cican History (l D12) 
11, pp. 415-6. 

12 "Proposal of John Collinson to t h e Slo('k and Bonclholclern of the Maxwell 
Land Grant and Hailwa.y C'on1pany for lteorgnnization, et('., :!0th ~,.ovemhc-'r 
1874." (PA.mphlet) 

i:i H -. TT. Dunhan1, Gorenuncnl llan<louf: A >'-:.huly in the Administration o) 
llte .P ublicJ~aud,-.,·, I Sl;'J-189 1 . ( l !l-11) pp. 221-2. 
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The company claimed nearly 2,000,000 acres, while the land de
partment ruled that the total could not exceed 97,000 acres, the 
maximum amount permitted by l\1exican law for a grant to two 
men. Since neither side to the dispute would yield, the granting of 
a patent was withheld. 

This stalemate, so to speak, continued for a number of years, 
during which period many settlers entered land in the area claimed 
by the company, and some of the settlers received patents to their 
land under the settlement laws.H Then in 1876 the Supreme Court 
of the United States rendered a decision in a somewhat analagous 
Mexican land grant case, that supported the l\1axwell company 
contention.15 \Vith this precedent in mind, the land department 
then suneyed the Maxwell grant in 1877, and, as previously men
tioned, issued a patent for it during' May, 1879. The patent came 
into the possession of the Maxwell Land Grant Company, basically 
a reorganization of the 1870 company, with Frank R. Sherwin as 
the new concern 's president.16 Sherwin is known as a son-in-law 
of \Villiam Gilpin, thr first 'rcrritorial Oovernor of Colorado, and 
a periodic resident of Denver. 

'l'he patent eovered approximately 265,000 acres of land in Las 
Animas County, and so affected achersely the rights of settlers and 
investors in the area. These settlers numbered about 2 000 and 
some of them were those who had previously received go~ernment 
patents for their land. At least one corporation, the Colorado Fuel 
Company, also held patent title to lands within the same area. 
Many settlers on the grant had begun to protest the government's 
action as soon as they learned that the offieial suney had been 
commenced. Those residents of the Colorado section of the grant 
carried their protests to the State IJegislatnre and were able to 
obtain the adoption of a mcrnorial in their behalf adclres:-wcl to 
Congress.17 This petition reached Congress b,,. February 18, 1879, 
and though it requested protection for patented rights " ·ithin the 
grant boundaries, it seems to havr received no attrntion after being 
referred to the proper Senate Committee.1s 

Certain prominent leaders of Denver also voiced their protests 
against official action concerning the grant, especially over the 
rather curious circumstances of the foreclmmre proceedings in a 
New Mexican court on the bonds of the first :\Ta:irn·ell company.19 

"By 1874, when the company reftrnecl to accept the Janel department ruling, 
the General Land Office ordered the grant ar,~a ~urveyecl as public land and 
opened to en try under the settlement lawR.- . -A 11 t II or. 

15 Tameling vs. U.S. Freehold Land ancl Immigration Co. (93 U.S. 644). 
10 Letter of Frank Springer to Sec. of Int. K .• T. Kirkwood, Dec. 23, H81. 

Records of the Dept. of the Int., Gen~ral Land Office, Private Land ('!aim,; 
Docket #1 5. The National ArchiveR. ' 

17 Reported passed in The Roc~·y Mrw11f11 in Xi >•s. Ft>h. 8, 1879. 
18 Congressional R ecord, 45 Cong. 3rcl :-;, s~, Ye) , Part 2, p. 1511. 
'" N. Y. Daily Tribune, Sept. 22, 187q 
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Their concern 'ms reflected in the obsenations of a British visitor 
to Colorado, "·ho wrote in 1880 :20 

The varied protests from both Coloradans and New Mexicans 
led to determined efforts to have the government set aside the 
Maxwell patent. Organized settlers21 were championed by Rev. 
0. P. Mcl\'Iains, who urged the Interior Department and the At
torney General's office to bring suit in the courts for voiding the 
patent. 22 Mcl\fains met with rebuffs until aid came from an un
expected quarter. Pierce Archer, a prominent attorney in Penn
sylvania, brought his persuasion to bear in the matter. Archer 
was reported to have represented ''a large number of Philadel
phians [who are] interested in agricultural and mining properties 
in New Mexico and Colorado. " 23 One might hazard a guess that 
these Philadelphians "·ere the same ones who backed either the 
original Maxwell company or some of General Palmer's land ven
tures such as the Colorado Coal and Iron Company.24 

In any case, Archer contacted Attorney General Wayne Mac 
Veagh in 1881, and then his successor, Benjamin II. Brewster, and 
at his own "urgent solicitation" was finally ~uccessful in securing· 
action.25 On March 4, 1882, Attorney General Brewster requested 
District Attorney E. fr Johnson of Colorado to bring suit in chan
cery to set aside the Maxwell grant patent.26 Archer and Judge 
,J. A. Bentley, of the Bentley and Vaile law firm in Denver, were 
appointed special counsel to the District Attorney. During the 
subsequent course of the litigation, Bentley provided legal aid to 
the government, but Archer was not abie to serve as counsel in 
Denyer at least, while the case was being tried there. 

"° S. N. Townshend, Our Indian Summer in the Fm· West. (1880) pp. 54 -5. 
As the law courts in the Maxwell Grant case veered around, 
we have ourselves heard, from men considered very leading ones 
in Colorado, first that the Maxwell Grant title was good and 
undoubted, and then as their interests in it appeared to be going 
into other hands, that not only was that title bad, but that 
we lied to have ever written the reverse, though fortunately we 
have not only taken a memorandum of the conversations with 
us, but had the title offered to be vouched for in their own hand
writing. Millions have been lost by the Dutch and English in 
these Mexican land grants, but chiefly in this Maxwell one, and 
all to enrich a patriotic Republican ring to be found in Denver 
and the regions for sixty miles round thereabout. 
21 One report of organized patents was printed in the Dolores News, Apr. 16, 

1881. The report stated that since the commencement of trouble on the grant, 
an estimated 500 lives had been lost there. 

""F. Stanley, The Grant That .illaxicel! Boi<ght, op. cit., Chap. T en; and F. 
Stanley, "O. P. i\Ic:\Iains, Champion of a Lost Cause." New .illexico Ilistorical 
Review, Jan. 1949, pp. 1 ff. 

23 Philadelphia Record, Aug. ( ?) 8, 1884. (Name of month obscure in clipping 
used.) 

"'Colorado Coal and Iron Co. YS. t:. S. (123 U.S. 307), Transcript of Rec
ord #46. 

. ""Letter from Pierce Archer to Commissioner A. J. Sparks, June 11, 1885. 
Private Land Claims Docket #15, Zoe. cit. The letter is written on official 
stationery of the Office of the Attorney General of Pennsyl\'ania. 

26 U. S. vs. l\laxwell Land Grant Co., case #980, Exhibit 1. U. S. Circuit Court 
for the District of Colorado, Denver, Colorado. 
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The gonrument 's bill against the Maxwell company 1rns filed 
on August 25, J 882 in the Circ:nit Court for the Eighth Judicial 
District. It c:hargec.l that 265,000 acres of Colorado land, valued 
at $2,000,000, had been frandulently included in the official survey 
on 1Yhich the l\1axwell patent was based. A little more than a year 
later, the g·oyernment filed an ameudecl bill/' with the consent 
of the then presiding judge, Moses Hallett, adding the charge that 
the l\faxwell grant 1rns originally restricted by Mexican law to 
97,000 acres. The subsequent hearing on the bill and the company's 
ans11·er before ,Juclge DaYid .J. Brewer resulted in a preliminary 
ruling in ,July 188.J: that 1rns partially aclYen;e to the company.28 

A Denver ne1rspaper carried an account of the decision under the 
headline, ''Maxwell Men Mourning.' '~u After additional arguments 
on the case, Judge Bre1wr rendered his final decision Jan nary 25, 
1886, ancl therein c-ompletely exonerated the Maxwell company of 
any wrongdoing, thus upholding the validity of the grant and the 
1879 patent.30 

The Rocky Jlountain ,Y c 11•s not only rrported the deeision in 
its ne\\·s colnmns, but carried an editorial about it, which said 111 

part: 
We have no doubt that Judge Brewer's decision will be endorsed 
by all fairminded and intelligent men who will take the trouble 
to read the opinion on which it is based. It may be that fraud 
was practiced in procuring some of the surveys and it is quite 
possible that the patent as it stands should never have been 
granted; but there must be somewhere a limit to the power of even 
a sovereign state to start out with a microscope and a search 
warrant for the purpose of correcting the blunders of its agents 
at the expense of private individuals and corporations. The 
United States should not issue a patent without knowing that 
such action is lawful and proper, and then that patent should 
never be called in question by the power that issued it. 

The government then appealed the case to the r. S. Supreme 
Court. It 1rns arguerl there from March 8 to 11, 1887, and the 
decision was handed clown on April 18.31 'l'he Court sustained the 
ruling of the Circ·uit Court on both of the main points in dispute, 
to the drlight of the grant owners and the dismay of the settlers 
who had taken up land on the grant before the Maxwell patent had 
been issuecl. 

'l'he Supreme Court cleeision called forth a special dispatch to 

20 The Rocky .llo1tntain Neics. Dec. 6, l 'k:l. The newspaper article was 
h eaded: '"The l\laxwell ;\fuss." 

2s 21 Federal neporter B. 
:?!) 'P he Rocky Jiountain 1-leirs . . July 29, l~\4 
"" 26 Fede ral Reporter 118. The lawyers for the company were General Bela 

:\f. Hughes, Charles E. Gast and Frank ~pringn 1'1ie Rocky Mo1lnlain Sell'-•· 
.Jan. 26, 1 886. 

"' 121 U . S. 325. The government requP~tt·<l a rehearing of the case, only to 
have it denied the following year. (122 (' :,.;. 3,,-, ) 
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1'he Rocky llloiintain News, printed under the date of April 19, 
1887. It stated: 

The Maxwell Grant has always been regarded as the most gi· 
gantic of all swindles on this continent, a typical fraud on the 
government, the top and crown of land jobberies, and no speech 
was ever made in opposition to fraud and corruption in the West 
without holding its enormous proportions up , as an illustration 
of what wicked men can do in the way of land stealing. "As big 
a swindle as the Maxwell Grant," has been a proverb. 
But the Supreme Court of the United States today decided that 
it was not a swindle, that it was an honest grant, that the persons 
to whom it has descended are entitled to the land, and that the 
squatters now occupying it to the number of several thousand 
have no right there. 
The decision will create a great sensation. It will fall like a 
thunderbolt on the citizens of Trinidad and on other towns on 
the grant, and will surprise most people who are familiar with 
the case. . .. fifty million dollars is a small valuation of the 
property.o~ 

\Vhile the Supreme Court decision determined the legality 
of the government's action in regard to surYey and patent, it did 
not conclude the difficulties, legal and other, which the company 
faced. F'or instance, while the patent suit was pending, another 
suit was commenced in the ~'ecleral Circuit Court in Denver that 
i1wolYed the Maxwell Land Grant Company only indirectly, though 
it was potentially quite significant. On August 30, 1884, Edgar 
Caypless filed a bill of complaint against Frank R. Sherwin, charg
ing breach of contract and placing a request for damages at $50,-
000.33 Caypless had enjoyed a yaried life, for at one time he had 
toured the \Vest with a theatrical compahy, and later had become 
a court stenographer in Columbia, Sonth Carolina.3~ ·when he ·was 
t1Yenty-one years old he travelled to Europe, and later, while in 
London, was offered the position of Secretary of the Maxwell Land 
Grant Company by Sherwin. As part of his compensation, Caypless 
1Yas to receive 6.J:,000 acres in any i1art of the grant area for grazing 
purposes, but this agreement was neYer carried out. Caypless left 
the employm ent of the company in September, 1880, and became an 
attorney in Santa Fe. Later he moved to Denver, and because his 
contract still was unfulfilled, brought suit against ShenYin. 

Sherwin had had a rather checkered financial career, but in 
1877 he had been able to buy up a majority of the bonds of the first 
l\Iaxwell company at a low figure, 11·hen he learned that the govern
ment survey of the grant 1Yas undenrny.30 Subset1ucntly he assisted 
in the organization of the new company, and then controlled its 
affairs in ~ ew l\iexico in a some1yhat carefree fashion. In 188-!, 
though still a citizen of N" cw l\Iexic:o, Shen,·in had come to liYe m 

~2 ~Prinidad ,\·as not located within the grant houndaries.- Anthor . 
"'Case #1598. U. S. C ircuit Cou rt for the District of Colo., Den\·er, Colo. 
34 Frank R. Hall, JJistory of the State of Colorarlo, (1895), Vol. IV, p. 409. 
"' JI. H. Dunham, Clean Government Hancloiit, 011. cit .. p. 232. 
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Denver,30 for his days as president of the company had ended the 
year before. 37 

How Sherwin, or others, over<.:ame Caypless' complaint is not 
revealed in the court records-there is only a notation in them that 
on November 25, 1884, the latter's attorney declared he would no 
longer prosecute the suit. But the information filed in the original 
bill justified the Denver newspaper comment that if the suit had 
come to trial, it would have furnished ''a grand expose of the man
ner in which the government ... parted with millions of acres of 
public land without a corresponding increase in the treasury.' '38 

About three years later, a group of men from Colorado, New 
Mexico and Arkansas planned to purchase the Maxwell grant from 
its foreign and American owners, and develop mining and irriga
tion projects of an extensive character.39 The syndicate was headed 
by Stephen A. Dorsey, (formerly a Senator from Arkansas, ) and 
included such men as Col. .J. \Y. Dwyer, John Delman, Marcy Mills, 
Thomas Gable and Col. George R. S\rnllow.40 These men organized 
a company that sent Dorsey to Europe in Februar.'-, 1887, in an ap
parent effort to enlist foreign <.:ap ital to carry out their project. 
VThile in London, Dorsey staged a banquet that "was attended by 
some of the most prominent capitalists of T_;onclon ancl Paris,'' as 
"·ell as ex-President U. S. Grant's daughter. N"othing came of the 
syndicate's effort, however, for probably the capitalists were wary 
of Mexican land grant projects, and the Dutch and American 
owners of the g-rant (N. K. Fairbanks, George ·w. Pullman, Frank 
Sherwin and George P. Carpenter were the American directors) 
refused to sell when, during April of that year, the U. S. Supreme 
Court gave them a clear title to their property. 

The disappointment of the settlers on the grant with the fore
going decision again caused them to organize to resist the company's 
claims, especially when they "·ere requested to purchase title to 
their land from the company or move a'rny. This resistance de
veloped into miniature \Yar for a time in the Stonewall area of 
Colorado. During August, 1888, it resulted in the shooting of such 
prominent homesteaders as Captain Richard D. Russell.41 The 
Denver Republican carried a series of spec:ial articles on the war. 
Colorado's Governor Ah·a Adams kept in dose touch \Yi th the cle-

"•The Rocky Jlonntain Xe!Cs, Aug. 31, 18~ l. 
37 According to the J.t. Y. 1.1 i?nes of Oct. 11), l~S3, Sherwin ,,·as arrested in 

Xe\\· York on charges preferred by the :!\lax\\'ell Land Grant Co. of misap
propriating and en1bezzling funds. But see hiR rlt'fen};e of his actions in the san1e 
article. 

" 8 The Rocky Jlonntain News, Apr. 31, HS~ . 
:m Ibicel, Apr. in, 1887. 
40 Col. Swallow had been pro111inent in the banking business in Trinidad and 

had later moved to Dem·er to pursue a like rnTupation. In 1884 he had been 
elected Treasurer of the State of Colorado. Hall, op. cit .. IY, p. 565. 

"W. I. l\IcPheron, "A History of the .\laxw"ll Land Grant." '.\I. A. Thesis, 
Colorado State College of l!::ducation. ms. \ l !'3h) p 
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velopments at Stonewall and nuder the command of Colonel B. l<'. 
Klee sent a body of Xational Guard troops to restore order. At 
first, Colonel Klee believed that a visit of the Governor vvould help 
to quiet the tension, but upon reflection he reversed this opinion, 
for he wired the Governor not to come because "these people [are] 
even capable of attacking the lioYernor,'' since they know him to 
be connected \\·ith the Summer Resort Company, ''which is a rec
ognition of the grant's validity.''~~ 

Gradually order was restored in the grant area and more peace
ful means of overthrowing the Company's claim \\·ere tried, but 
without success.H The widow of the slain Captain Hussell faced 
a suit for ejectment, brought by the company. The case dragged 
through the courts for six years, until in May 1895, the Supreme 
Court of the U. S. upheld the company's position.44 Mrs. Russell 
did not have to mm·e, howeyer, for the company gave her title to 
half of her 160 acre ranch, and allowed her to purchase the re
mainder at the minimnm government price of $1.25 per acre.4 ~ 

Meanwhile, the Maxwell company \ms continuing to fight legal 
battles on many fronts. Only four additional suits need to be con
sidered in connection with Colorado interest. These snits produced: 
the Henry Clark case; the case (or cases) of the heirs of Charles 
Bent; the Inter-State I1and Company case; and the Colorado Fuel 
Company case. 

The Henry Clark suit arose from the efforts of the heirs of 
certain Mexican \Var veterans. lt received only a brief and some
what enigmatic notice in Denver newspapers in 1891. During the 
first part of June, The Denver 1'irnes, The Denver Republican and 
The Rocky llfounlain News each published the following item :46 

Las Vegas, N. M., June 1-Chief Justice O'Brien of the New Mexico 
Supreme Court has handed down his opinion in the celebrated 
suit brought by the heirs of David D. Mitchell, Benjamin Walker 
and others of St. Louis against the Maxwell Land Grant Com
pany to recover five-sixths of the Maxwell Grant of nearly 2,000,-
000 acres in New Mexico and Colorado. The decision is against 
the plaintiffs, dismissing their bill and sustaining the titles of 
the Maxwell Company on all points. 

What story lay behind this cryptic notice? ·what \Yas the basis 
for these claimants contesting the company title, and how serious a 
threat did they offer ? 'fhe answers to these questions are found 

"'Letter of Col. B. F. Klee to Gov. Alva Adams, Aug. 28, 1888. Files of Gov. 
Alva Adams, Colorado State Archives, State Historical Society, State l\Iuseum 
Bldg., Denver1 Colo. 

43 In 1893 Gov. Davis H. '\Vaite vainly sought to ha\·e the General Land 
Office support the settlers' cause. I'hiladelvllia P1'ess, Sept. 29, 1893. 

"158 U. S. 253. 
45 ,V. I. J\fcPheron, ov . cit._, p. 84. See also: "l\Ten1oirs of :i\farian Russell/' 

Colorado Magazine, Vols. XX and XXI .-Eclito1'. 
46 The Denver Tirnes carried it on June 1, the other two papers on June 2. 

I am indebted to .\iiss Ina T. Aul!s of the Weste rn Division, Denver Public 
Libray, for calling this publication to my attention. 
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in a seldom noticed phase of 1\Iexican land grant history that begins 
in the period before the lVIexican ·war. The character of this history 
can be suggested by reviewing the beginning·s of the lVIaxwell grant 
in greater detail than was given above. 

It will be recalled that the J\1ax1rell grant originated as the 
Beaubien and lVIiranda grant in 1841, \1ith the approval of Governor 
l\Ianuel Arrnijo.H 'l' \rn years later, the original petitioners ostensi
bly were placed in formal possession of their land by the Alcalde 
of Taos, and during the following year, 18-14, they began to en
eourage settlement upon the grant. And yet by that time the two 
grantees were not the sole owners. Shortly after the possession
granting ceremonies in 1843, these grantees had deeded a fourth of 
their land to each of two other New 1\-Iexicans, namely Governor 
Armijo and Charles Bent. 18 Bent was a member of the firm Bent, 
St. Vrain and Company, then a strong rival of the American Fur 
Company, and he was one of the owners of Bent's Fort on the 
Arkansas River. 'fhus, by the time the Mexican Vv ar broke out in 
lVIay, 1846, there were four principal owners of the Beaubien and 
lVIiranda grant. 

The war led to the bloodless conquest of :New lVIexico when Gen
eral S. \V. Kearny entered Santa l<'e on August 18, 1846, without 
firing a shot. Thereafter the Army of the \Vest was divided into 
three units: one remained in N"ew Mexi<:o under Colonel Sterling 
Price; one departed for California under General Kearny; and one 
marched southward under Colonel A. \Y. Doniphan to join General 
Zachary Taylor's forces at Chihuahua.40 Associated ·with each of 
the forces for at least a period of time, were four officers who joined 
" ·ith two Santa Fe traders to purchase the Maxwell grant during 
December, 18-±6. 'l'he officers, one a regular Army officer and the 
others volunteers, were the previously mentioned Lt. Col. David D. 
Mitchell and Major Benjamin \Yalker, and Captain 'l'homas B. 
Hudson and l\Iajor Dunham Spalding.50 'l'he two traders were Joab 
Houghton and Charles Bent. This latter is the Charles Bent who 
already owned a fourth of the grant. At the time of the aforesaid 
purchase he was serving as Governor of 1\ew Mexico. 

In passing, it might be added that these same six men are 
recorded as having also purchased the Yigil and St. Vrain or Las 
Animas grant in December, 1846. This grant lay wholly in present 
day Colorado. In 1863 it was suneyecl for approximately 6,000,000 

11 \Vm. A. Keleher, Maxwell Lan<l Grant (1942) p. 14. 
••Register of Land Titles, Book A. (Undter the Kearny Code o( Laws for 

:N"ew l\Iexico) Bureau of Land Management, Santa l!'e, N. M. 
•• R. \V. E. T\\"itchell, The Military Occ11palin>t of New jjfexico, 1846-1851. 

(1909) Chaps. II & III, passim. . 
r.o l\Iajor Spalding had been appointed puymas ter of _Volunteei:s and ~f~Jor 

\Valker was paymaster for the regular f••r<·••s They failed t? brmg sufficient 
cash with them to Santa Fe for paying all tht troops. R. P. Bieber, ed., Journal 
of a Soldier Un<ler Kem.,,,y and Donivhan I Ill I 17 (1935) pp. 244-5. 
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acres, although Congress had confirmed it in 1860 only to the extent 
of 97,000 acres. This grant has a little known history that need 
not be elaborated here. 

How these six men became interested in buying up l\'[exican 
land grants is not indicated by the record. Nevertheless, the avail
able evidence indicates that they did purchase the Beaubien and 
Miranda grant by a deed elated December 20, 1846.31 The recorded 
vendors were Charles Bent, Charles Beaubien, Paula Beaubien 
(Charles' wife ) , Guadalupe l\firanda (by his attorney Charles 
Beaubien) and l\Ianuel Armijo (by his attorney Charles Beaubien). 
The purchasers paid a sum of $1,000 to each of the vendors. A total 
payment of $5,000 for a grant that was later ascertained to include 
nearly 2,000,000 acres would appear to have been a great bargain. 
It is true that the deed stipulated that 30,000 acres lying along 
the southern boundary of the grant were to be reserved to the 
Yendors, but even so the price of Xew l\Iexican land was remarkably 
cheap for soldiers and traders. 

'l'here are five additional items of special interest that stem 
from the favorable purchase. First, the Yendors of the grant ap
peared before Robert Carey, Clerk of the Prefect's Court at Taos, 
to acknowledge their part in drawing up the deed, but their appear
ances are dated December 14, whereas the deed is dated December 
20. Perhaps this is only a minor discrepancy. Second, several of the 
purchasers could not have been in 'l'aos, where the deed was signed 
on the date designated, because reliable evidence places them with 
the military forces fighting on distant battle fields.52 'l'hird, the 
fact that Charles Bent appeared as both a vendor and a purchaser 
may seem unusual. However, a lawyer for the purchasers later 
explained that such a dual position merely meant that Bent had 
reserved for himself a one-sixth interest in the grant, rather than 
a one-fourth interest. Fom·th, the original deed \ms later reported 
lost. Nevertheless it had been copied in 1849 in the Register of 
Land Claims, Book B, established under the Kearny Code of Laws 
for New :Mexico. This book itself became lost from the Office of 
the Surveyor General where it had been transferred when that 
Office was established in 1854."3 Other copies of the deed must have 
existed too, or its provisions would not have been available for the 
litigation of the 1880's and '90's. And finally, no apparent effort 
was made by the purchasers to take over their property until forty 
years after the deed was drawn up. 

"' Henry Clark, et aL vs_ The Ma xwell Land Grant Co. Case #768. Files of 
the 4th Judicial District, District Court, Colfax County, N. M. 

• 2 For example, both Captain Hudson and Colonel Mitcheq took part in the 
battle of Bracito, a littl e north of El Paso on Dec. 25, 1846. Bieber, ed., Journal 
of a Soldier, op. cit., p . 306. 

"" Notation in Book A, Bureau of Land Management OCCice, Santa Fe. 
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In the meantime, the two original grantees continued to utilize 
the grant and to sell land within its claimed boundaries. Charles 
Beaubien and his ,,·ife sold the Rayado grant to their son-in-law, 
Luci en B. l\fax,rell in 1858.34 'l'hat same year, Maxwell purchased 
from the son of Guadalupe Miranda, acting on a po\\·er of attorney 
for his father, the latter's share of the Beaubien and l\Iiranda grant. 
-When Charles Beaubien died in 1864, it was found that his \rill 
provided for the distribution of his share of the Rayado grant to 
his children.:;:; During the next six years, l\fax\rnll bought out the 
share of each o.f these children, except that O\rned by his "·ife, the 
former Luz Beaubien, and a lso purchased the rights of Charles 
Bent's children, derived from the deed of 1843. ;G Thus, seemingly, 
Maxwell and his wife became the sole owners of the grant, and so 
sold it to the l\Iaxwell I,and Grant and Railway Company in 1870. 
Armijo 's one-fourth share in the grant, based on his deed of 1843, 
was igii.ored, not 0111_,. in 1870, but also when the patent was issued in 
1879 and in the Supreme Court deeision of ] 887. 

Meanwhile, what of the rights of the six purchasers of the gra11t 
in December 1846 ? Most of these persons died during the succeed
ing four deeades, bnt their descendants finally endeavored to secure 
recognition of their elaim to the grant. Perhaps their efforts \\·ere 
stimulated by the nation-\\·ide publicity that accompanied the gov
ernment's patent suit and the Supreme Court's decision thereon, or 
perhaps some of the many alert Kew l\Iexican lawyers dug out of the 
records a copy of the 1846 deed of sale and contacted the descend
ants of the purchasers. ·whatever the cause, during the September 
1886 term of Xew Mexican First Judicial District Court these 
descendants filed a bill of eomplaint against the l\Iax\\·eli Land 
Grant Company, seeking to obtain title to five-sixths of the grant.J7 

'l'he name of Clark appears in the case due to the fact that Fanny 
Clark was one of the six children of David D. l\Iitchell, who on 
February ~ ' J863, had married Henry Clark. The other complain
ants in the case consisted of approximately sixty descendants of 
the 1846 purchasers of the grant. 

Apparently no immediate ac·tion in the case followed the filing 
of the bill of complaint bec·ause the gowrnrnent irnit to set aside 
the patent to the grant was then pending in the L'"nited States 
Supren_1e Court. But when that court deeided to uphold the patent 
and denied in 1888 the government's plea for a rehearing, the 
Clark case could proceed in the Xe\\· l\Irxi\•an District Court. Con
sequently action was renewed b,,- tlw filing of an amended bill of 

"' T?"ansc1·ipt of Title of the Jlaxicell Land f!rant (H81) p. 33. 
'''Probate Records and Deeds. Dook R . · ... 3 I ~59-1 Sfl 4. Tao~ County C'ourt 

House, Taos, N. l\L, pp. 344-5. · 
'~Father Stanley, o)J. cit .. pp. 37-43 
07 File of Case #768, loc. cit. 
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complaint during the September, 1889, term of the New Mexican 
court, and then under date of January 5, 1891, another amended 
bill was filed, this one being ninety-one pages long.58 The record 
of the sale of the grant in 1846 seemed clear, so that there appeared 
to be little doubt but that the District Court would recognize it 
and cause the Maxwell Land Grant Company whose property had 
already cost $10,000,000 through pre-vious title difficulties, to 
now lose five-sixths of the grant.39 

'l'he company, however, preserved its title, as revealed in the 
aboye quoted newspaper report of the District Court decision. Un
fortunately it is impossible to discoYer the grounds for the court's 
decision. The ·written opinion in the case is annoyingly brief. It 
merely states that on May 29, J891, at Las Vegas, Chief Justice 
Jam es 0 'Brien decided that :60 

On this day this cause came to be heard, the same having at 
a former day been duly submitted for final hearing upon the 
pleadings and proofs, pursuant to a stipulation made and filed 
in behalf of all the parties thereto, and having been argued by 
counsel, the complainants appearing on said hearing by Mr. James 
0. Broadhead, Mr. Joseph S. Laurie and Mr. James N. Purdy, 
and the defendant appearing by Mr. Frank Springer, its solicitor; 
and the same having been taken under advisement, and due con
sideration being had thereon; It is ordered, adjudged and decreed 
that the equities of the said case are with the defendant, and 
that the bill of complaint herein be, and the same is hereby 
dismissed. 
And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed that the de
fendant recover of and from the Complainants herein its costs 
in this behalf, to be taxed. 
This decision was given while the judge was ''in vacation'' 

that is, when there was no formal session of the court. lt was only 
one of many such decisions of the court which, like the 'l'erritorial 
Supreme Court, faced a crowded docket \Yhen Chief Justice 0 'Brien 
assumed office in 1890.Gl Deciding cases in vacation was a method 
of trying to clear up the backlog on the court calendar. 

As might be expected for so important a case, the Clark group 
requested the right to appeal to the Territorial Supreme Court, and 
on May 12, 1892, Chief Justice 0 'Brien signed a statement author
izing such an appeal.G2 And yet there is no evidence of the case 
having been heard in the Territorial Supreme Court.63 ·why it was 
thus dropped is not reYealed by the official records. It is fruitless 
to speculate on the cause or causes which may have been any one or 
senral of a number that suggest themselves. In any case, the Max
well Company had again successfully defended its title to the grant. 

"' Ibid. 
59 The estimate of the cost, or loss, is given in Covp's Land Owner, Jan. 1880. 
00 Docket of Case #768, Zoe. cit. 
61 Arie \V. Poldervaart-Black-Robed Justice (1948) p. 147. 
62 File of Case #768, loc. cit. 

Coui~.Interview of the author with the present Clerk of the New l\Iexico Supreme 
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The litigation of the heirs of Charles Bent against Lucien B. 
Maxwell and other claimants of the grant resulted in one of the most 
extensive and sustained legal proceedings on record. It concerned 
one of the most celebrated cases in Xe\\· l\lexico, being carried on 
in the courts there during more than thirty years. 6-i Five times 
the case reached the Territorial Supreme Court and thrice it ap
peared before the United States Supreme Court. 'l'he action began 
in 1865 when the three children of Charles Bent brought suit for 
possession of one-third of the grnnt.u0 This was later changed to a 
demand for one-fourth of it, for the original suit had appeared to 
ignore the right also established for Governor Manuel Armijo. 

Out of this suit there resulted a court order to have the grant 
partitioned and the Bent children assigned their fourth of it. 
Shortly thereafter instead of the partition, the Bent heirs agreed 
to sell their rights to Ijucien B. TVIax\\·ell, and the sales were made. 
But some of the essential legal niceties had not been observed, and 
after l\'Iaxwell sold out to the first l\'Iaxwell company, litigation in 
behalf of some of the Bent heirs was resumed. It is unnecessary to 
trace the tedious course of the proceedings here; suffice it to note 
that by 1897 the Maxwell Land Grant Company title was cleared 
of this challenge, as it has been of others.66 

The Inter-State Company \\·as a Colorado concern which in 
?\ovember, 1886, purchased the 1832 Beales and Reyuela Mexican 
land grant. 67 'l'his grant involved a claim to an area of 60,000,000 
acres, covering portions of Texas, ?\ ew 1\fexico and Colorado. It in
cluded within its limits the 1\Iaxwell grant, which elated only from 
1841. The famous rancher, Charles Goodnight, was one of the most 
prominent of the men supporting the Inter-State Company. 'l'his 
organization brought suit against the l\laxwell Company in the lT. S. 
Circuit Court for the District of Columbia to recowr from the latter 
company a large tract of its land. But the Inter-State Company 
lost the suit when the Circuit Court supported the l\laxwell com
pany's position that the ernpresario grant (that is, a grant to con
tractors who \\·ere to colonize an~· or portions of the land desig
nated ) to Beales and Reyuela had newr beeome operatiYe becausr 
they had been unable to colonize it; tlwrrfore thr Maxwell Company 
could retain possession of the lands it dainwtl. 'l'he Supreme Court 
of the United States took a similar stand, 011 April 6, 1891, so once 
again the latter company could feel Yidorions.6~ 

04 r.rhe Rocky 1liountain News, Oct. 2:l, lSil'.'i. 
~;Bent, et a l. vs. Maxwell Land Grant ancl Hallway Co. (3 N. l\I. 158). 
00 Thompson vs. :\1axwell Land Grantancl llail\\ay Co. (168 U.S. 451). 
67 F. Stanley, op. cit. Chap. Eight. 
o.• 139 U. S. 5Gfl; Denver Times. Apr. 6, 1 \~11 . 'The Supreme Court decision 

was "Titten by Justice L. Q. C. Lan1ar, tht• 11iau who had been Secretary of In
terior when the Cou rt decided the govern1m 11t's i•att'nt "uit in 1887. His decision 
asserted that questions affecting the vali<lit~ of 11" ::\Iaxwell Land Grant as tn 
the authority of the l\lexican governnw11t to 1 ake it "'ere no longer open to 
question. 
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A little more than a year before this latter decision, that is in 
Xovember, 1889, the l\laxwell company instituted a suit in the Colo
rado courts against the Colorado Fuel Company to secure possession 
of about 800 acres of land in Las Animas County.uv The land lay 
within the sun-eyed limits of the l\Iaxwell grant, but the Fuel com
pany claimed its title 'rns deriYed from certain patents of 1880 
based on homestead entries of 1878, whieh was prior to the issuance 
of the Maxwell grant patent. Before the case 'rns decided, the 
Fuel company was consolidated with the Colorado Coal and Iron 
Company under the Colorado l!'nel and Iron Company (organized 
in 1892 ) .70 But the legal action continued against the Fuel com
pany until in its October 'l'erm, 1896, the Colorado Supreme Court 
decided in favor of the 1\Iaxwell company. 

Then legal contest was replaced by a contractual agreement, for 
in 1901, after a long period of consideration, the Colorado Fuel and 
Tron Company, under its President, J. C. Osgood, purchased from 
the l\1ax>1·ell Company for $1 ,000,000 approximately 250,000 acres 
of the 1\fax"·ell grant in Coloraclo.71 The Rocky Mountain News 
termed the sale ''one of the largest and most important land deals 
in Colorado during the last quarter of a century.'' The Denver Post 
reported that there were '' 2,000 squatters on the land, all of whom 
signed an agreement a few years ago to recognize the land grant 
company as the o"·ners of the land. The new owners will allow 
these settlers to remain." In passing, it might be noted that the 
same account related that the chief men who owned the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company were ,J. C. Osgood, Senator \Volcott and 
.Joseph Heimerdinger of ~ew York. 'l'hey had recently been con
fronted with an effort by ,John \V. Gates, John Ijambert and I. L. 
Ellwood to secure control of the company, an effort which more 
than doubled the value of the company's stocks, so that the former 
three men became $9,000,000 richer than they had previously been. 

Such a contest for control is reminiscent of the bidding for the 
securities of the first l\'Iax"·ell company on the Amsterdam Ex
change when it became known that the U. S. General Land Office 
was preparing to issue a patent for the l\laxwell grant. But that 
struggle " ·as only a part of the history of the grant to interested or 
concerned Coloradans. Many of the latter had experienced hope, 
pleasure, fear or anger during sixty years of grant developments, 
and though the major legal contests were decided by the turn of 
the century, the emotional reactions in Colorado to these develop
ments have lasted to the present day. "The most written about, the 
most notorious, the most questioned piece of property west of the 
Mississippi' '-the Maxwell grant. 

69 22 Colo. 71. 
7

0 .ilfoocly's Inrl1lstri.als, 1900. pp. 703-5. 
• 

71 The Denve,. Post and The Rocky .ilfountain Netcs, Apr. 23, 1901. The Denver 
Times of ;\Iar. 23, 1891 had forecast the sale. 



Colorado's First Highway Com111ission, 
1910 - 1912-Part II 

By FRAKK MERCHANT* 

The manuscript "Minutes" ledger and the two printed "Bi
ennial Reports " of Colorado's first State Highway Commission 
attest that, in the years 1910-1912 inclusive, this largely advisory 
body anticipated most of the functions of the post-\Vorld \Var TI 
Commission and civil service-staffed Department. \Vith onl,v two 
full-time employees this first three-man Commission directed the 
layout and designation of the first State roads, set up construction 
and maintenance standards, and gave advice on construction and 
maintenance to county gowrnments. Jn addition, this energetic, 
appointed Commission had its Secretary-Engineer, James E. l\Ia
lone)', make the first "sufficiency rating" of roads in Colorado, 
suprrintrnd the first survey of road materials and materials testing 
and, until its supersession by a Commissioner and five-man Acl
visor,v Board in ] 913, worked through a forceful publir relations 
program to lead the citizens of the State of Colorado toward a <·on
sciousness of the need for modern highways. 

'l'his leadership was the first Highway Commission's major 
accomplishment. It was the prophet only of good road building 
because it was denied the money which was made available to its 
successor, the Commissioner-Ad,:isory Board setup. The first Com
mission received a $56,000 appropriation for its own expenses and 
aid to counties in 1910 and failed to receive the $25,000 appropria
tion for 1911 voted by the General Assembl,v.1 Jn 1912, the first 
Commissio11 was supposed to receive support from the Internal Im
provement Fund, which had heen voted it by the General As
sembly in 1911 because the Rocky Mountain Highway Association 
(including the Colorado Good Roads Association ) and the Denver 
Chamber of Commerce had pushed hard for highway support. Bnt 
the first Highway Commission failed to receive what had been a 
legislative "Pork Barrel" when, on a suit initiated by Prowers 
County, the State Supreme Court ruled in 1912 that failure to 
print the roll-call on the bill in the Senate journal i1waliclatecl the 
bill.2 

• Dr. Merchant, Information Officer of th!' Colorado Department of High
ways has written this second article on th!' hi~tory of Colorado's highway" 
upon request.-The Editor. 

1 Second Biennial Revoi·t of the Strite lli!}hwn.11 Commission ... inn. 5. 
2 Stone, History of Colorciclo I. 579 Jf. and Nrconcl Biennicil R eport. 6-7. The 

Legislature had also referred a $10,000,000 road bond issue to the people who 
vetoe<:i it, as they did also a measure rever,lng the Supreme Court. In originally 
granting the Internal Improvement Funrl to the Commission , the General 
Assembly had tried to subtract 93 special rn rl Improvement appropriations 
from it, but these we1'e vetoed by Gov• mnr J, Im F Shafroth. 
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The Good Roads Association continued pressing for adequate 
road support and in 1913, when Colorado's "first adequate road 
le.gislation " 3 'ms passed by the General Assembly, the Internal 
Improvement Fund of $766,311 was made available to the Advisorv 
Board. This law also turned over the first car license fees for road 
improvements. And in 1914, a referendum made a State propert)' 
levy of one-half mill ready for the Advisory Board's use in 1916.4 

In 1912, however, the first Commission--chairman, Charles P. 
Allen of Denver; \Villiam M. \Viley of Holly, and Thomas II. Tulley 
of Durango-wrote in their Second Biennial Report: '' 'rhe past 
two years with the State Highway Commission of Colorado have 
been a series of handicaps and disappointments.'' 'l'hey told how 
$25,000 appropriated by the General Assembly from the General 
Revenue "being a fifth-class appropriation, ·was unavailable be
cause of sum-total of the appropriations was far in excess of the 
revenue income. " Then followed the sad tale of the invalidation 
of the appropriation of the Internal Improvement Fund to highway 
use, with the note that this invalidation was especially embarrassing, 
since the Commission had thought itself to bu)' $50,000 worth of 
road machinery which 'ms rented out to countirs at 5 per cent 
per annum. Furthermore, the Second Biennial Report complained: 

"As a consequence, some of the counties embarrassed them
selves, as they thought temporarily, to get the new work under 
way. 

"As notable examples may be cited: Morgan County, which 
unde~·took improvements on the main highway, involving an ex
penditure of over $30,000; Otero County, the construction of a 
$50,000 bridge near La Junta ... Mesa County, about $20,000 in the 
Plateau country, where an excellent piece of work was prosecuted 
by a convict camp assigned by "\Varden Tynan to do the same; 
~rchu~~!a County, far beyond its means and individual abil
ity ... ·" 

Yet, Colorado's first IIiglrn·ay Commission had laitl on t -:1:,380 
miles of a primary road system eligible for State aid, a system 
which it estimated '' "·ill take twenty )·ears to complete,' 'o had sur
veyed the sand and gravel available near these roads in all counties 7 

and had received extensive reports on the qualities of these rnat~
rials from Colorado PniYersity Professors Milo S. Ketchum and C. 
0. \Villiams, '"ho 'nre the first , Yolunteer, " materia Is laboraton·" 
staff for the State's highwa)·s.s · 

• Stone, Toe. cit. 
,, . 'LeRoy .R. Hafen, Colorculo cind Its People. I (Xew York , 194 8 ), 5G7 and 
1 h1nl B.ienmcii Report ... rn 11. 15 Commissioner T. J. Erhart stated of these 
appropr1at1ons, Thfrcl R eport. J.6: "The present Highway Law has thus far 
proven very satisfactory in its operation .. . but recommend that in order to 
mci:ease the efficiency of the State Highway Department (actually not existent 
u!"t1l 1921-F.1vI.) that the annual continuing appropriation be increased to 
$20,50q, enabling us to employ one additional Engineer, and one more field 
r-.uperv1sor." 

"Ov. cit .. 3-6. 
n Ibid .. 45-.Ji. 
7 Jbitl .. 21-24. 

. .;: Tbi<l .. pp. 48-55. The.!-;e pagefi contain six pictures of earlv highway n1ateria1s 
te,tmg apparatus. · · 
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Even without sufficient funds, the first Highway Commission 
managed to get Colorado's first illustrated road guide printed-as 
precursor of the present ''Colorful Colorado'' State Highways map 
folder which, in annual editions of 600,000, is distributed all over 
the world. 'l'he arrangement of that printing is described in the 
entry for February 17, 1912, in the Commission's hand-written 
"Minutes" : 

"Note of verbal agreement made between The Clason Map Co. 
of Denver, Col. and Mrs. Allen of The State Highway Commission 
and Dr. F. L. Bartlett of T he Denver Chamber of Commerce Good 
Road Committee: The Clason Map Co. to get out and publish and 
sell for $1.00 apiece a book of "strip" road maps about 80 in num
ber, the book to contain 192 pages, balance of pages to have half 
tones and printed matter. 

"The Highway Commission to take 2000 books at 50 cents each 
and pay for same as soon as money is available. 

"Also, to pay Clason Map Co. $500.00 in lieu of advertising 
matter in the book, to be paid when the money is available ... 
Dr. F. L. Bartlett and C. P. Allen agree to jointly advance $500.00 
to The Clason Map Co. to enable them to expedite work on the 
book and to be repaid by the Clason Map Co." 

Not only by this ingeniously-gotten map distribution, but also 
by its use of photography, the first Highway Commission set a 
graphic precedent for the education and publicity programs of 
future Departments of Iligh\rnys. In their first printed report, to 
Governor Shafroth, the Commissioners stated: 
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"The permanent equipment of the Commission contains a 
photographer's outfit and a stereopticon apparatus. There has been 
accumulated a fine Jot of pictures showing road conditions in dif
ferent parts of the State. From some sixty of these photographs we 
have had colored slides made for the stereopticon, and these are 
used for educational purposes. The display of a couple of these 
slides, showing, as they do, the contrast between a good road and 
a bad road, takes the place, and with better results than hours or 
argument. This outfit will be used at the Good Roads Convention 
Your Excellency has called for January 13, 1911, as well as at the 
State Meeting of the County Commissioners to be held about the 
same time."9 
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'rhe Commission's "Minutes" ledger records the purchase of 
this camera and stereopticon on .June 15. Both were committed to 
the possession and, presumably, the use of the necessarily versatile 
secretary and engineer, James E. l\laloney. Continued use of pic
tures for educational purposes is demonstrated in the list of 
youchers approved on April 27, 1911: 

Voucher 182-Chicago Photo Finishing Co.-for prints and de
veloping, 12/23-2/20-68 prints $6.80-$7.05 

Voucher 184-Colorado Film Ex. Co.-to Carbons for stereopticon 
-$2.50 

Voucher 201-H. D. Smith Lantern Slide Co.-Lantern slides, 
$24.50 

Voucher 224-F. H. Hildreth, Longmont-Pictures and slides of 
-$30.00 

Voucher 227-H. D. Smith Lantern Slide Co.-Denver-Slides for 
stereopticon-$24. 7 5.l o 

'l'he "Minutes" ledger also shows the Commission sending out 
an extensive amount of printed information, by following its dis
tribution of 1,000 copies of the Act which established it with 1,000 
printed copies of its Bulletin ?\umber One11 and an equally large 
edition of Bulletin ?\umber T"·o.12 

'l'he first Highway Commission anticipated :B'etleral Aid for 
state road systems by its unavailing support of the bill offered in 
the national House of Representatives by the Hon. Edward 'l'. 
'raylor of Colorado. This bill would allow the State to sell 1,000,000 
acres of public domain for the construction and maintenance of 
highways at not less than $5 an acre. Kot more than J 60 acres were 
to be sold to any one individual or corporation .13 'l'his unsuccessful 
proposal looked forward to the beginning of Federal Aid for state 
highway construction in 1916 and this year's proposals of a 10-year 
national appropriation of $50 or 101-billion for the states' roacl con
struction. 

The first Commission extended its campaigns of publicity, edu
cation and advice as far as it could toward an enforcement of the 
doctrine of good roads. It preached and allowed to the counties 
---

"Fi»sl Biennial Reporl ... 1910, 28. 
'° ":\tinutes" ledger, 192-3. 
"Ibid., GO, entry for June 15, 1910. 
12 Ibid., 155, entry n1ad e Xovemher 26, 1910. 
13 First Biennial Revort, 7-8. 
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monetary credits for maintaining-chiefly dragging- roads on the 
designated State system. It had Secretary-Engineer Maloney draw 
up or aid in the drawing up of plans for construction of roads and 
bridges. 

In the Commission 's maintenance efforts, its propaganda for 
the "King· Road drag,'' as pictured in its reports was outstanding, 
although it admitted: "We find this campaign of education slow 
to take root, but there are favorable signs of awakening as the good 
road doctrine spreads. Already the~' are dragging· the adobe roads 
in both Douglas and Adams counties and the results are wonder
ful. ' ' 

In its first printed Report, the Commission drew a picture of 
itself "mother-henning " local authorities which is frank , amusing 
and concise : 

"Where grades are excessive, some being as high as thirty 
per cent, the Commission is ordering them r educed to seven or 
eight per cent, if possible. 

"We have harped day in and day out against the needless 
detriment of irrigation water on the public highway; have 
preached the dragging after storms of roads; have criticized 
counties for leaving their graders, scrapers, slips, rollers, plows 
and other machinery on the open highway when not in use, to be 
damaged by weather when they should be put under cover and 
properly cared for. " H 

The knowledge of the State's hardly marked out and rarely 
graveled roads which the first Commission acquired in order to 
be able to heckle the County road authorities so assiduously was 
gained by field trips made by horse and \Yagon, train, foot, steam
roller and sometimes by automobile. Autos were usually hired. In 
June, 1910, when the Co1mnission projected a statewide tour, E. R . 
Cumbe of Mitchell offered a car, including maintenance, repairs 
and board and lodging for the driver at $35 per clay. Commission 
Chairman Allen counter ed with an offer of his ''automobile to
gether with chauffer (sic)" and eventually was reimbursed with 
$809.02 for the tour.15 

Previous to this, one of the major accomplishments of the Com
mission's first year was effected on a trip which Secretary-Engineer 
made with the three Commissioners between June 24 and July 17, 
1910, " ·hen all the roads of the State were cowrecl and Secretary 
Maloney wrote a detail ed report on all the stretl·hes of highway and 
structures encountered which coyers eight full manuscript pages 
in the "Minutes" ledger.16 This was an equivalent of the present 
Department's annual Rural Highways Sufficiency Rating Survey, 

14 Ibid .. 29. Plans and explanation of t h e us<• of t h e King Road Drag appear 
in these Comn1ission R e portR: P ·irst. 3.J ; 8 f'C'<nul. in He rt a fter 1 S. 

1 " "lVfinutes," 68, entry fur August ;,, l !+1 O, in< l 11ding transcr ipt of Cu1nhe'8 
letter of June 22. 

rn ' '1\finutes," 3 7- 48, e ntry of July 20, lf1to 'r l1is Sttr\·ey is described , but 
surYey re:-:.ults are not g i\·en in First Rif nnicll Uf. J>o ·t. 25. 
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" ·hieh in 195± won one of the first Golden Milestones awarded by 
the National Highway Users Conference. 

The fir.st .commission handed over its powers to the new High
way C:on:nuss1011 on March 25, 1913.17 In his 1916 report, 18 that 
Comnuss10n, T. J . Ehrhart wrote a simple but fitting epitaph on 
th~ leader of a State governing body which n ever disagreed and did 
a little more than was possible with its meagre .funds and powers. 
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' ·' F'o,'1'th Biennial Report of the State lligh1cay Commission . . . 1916 ( Den
ver, 1917) li. Allen was appointed January 1, 1910 and e l ec t ed Chairman on 
Janua17 .17 according to "l\Iinutes," 1-2 . The Fo,<?'th Revort's t itle page has a 
Con1rn 1ss10 ne r, Chairman of the Highway Con1111ission and nienibers of Adviso 
Board. Co~11ni ss i oner Erhart "·as serv in g· \v i th a five-nian a ppointed Adviso7 
Board, wh ic h e lected its c hai rn1an . The Co111n1iss ion was not restored until 1953~ 


